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B^cau THE aS/IGHAL UBCtR COWJSSICH^ (CASTRAL) MMJftA . 
* 

Industrial Dispute

Be wen

1* Vorknan employed in Kalyanram Moa Mlne> 
KaMchedu;

And:
2* IHnagenent of the Kalyanram Mica Mine* 

Kaliche&u

written statement filed on behalf of 
the Workmen of the Kalyanr^m Moa Mine* 

• • •
1) It is submitted that the employees of the Kalyanraa 

’ < ;? 9 ‘ I H tMca Mina are entitled to a bonus of an amount equal to 
'» '■ three months wages for the following among other grounds:*

a) rhe Kalyanra© Mca Mira la eno of the two leading 
productive Kuby &dnes in ^lloro Distriat ax;d its idea is 
of very good quality ruby mica knom as Mca»

b) The production of the said mine has been increased 
Ing rapidly since the last 3 or 4 years* The dally production 
of crude mica fro© the said mine Is on an average about 
three* fourths of a ton per day since 1957*58* The residuary 
quality grade mica would weigh about 800 lbs excluding 
waste. The resultant waste will be one* four th of a ten 
and the remaining will be scrap* The not weight per month 
is 1^ lakhs of rupees calculating the average price of one lb* 
of mica at Hs* 1%/*. The annual net profit is 15*00 lakhs 
since 1957*58*

c) The labour force employed, the quantity of 
explosives used, the electrical energy consumed, the number
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of drillers employed, the number of cutters engaged, 
the sales effected, the quantum of work done at the 
factory situated at Venkata girl, the Royalty paid to 
the Government, the sales*tax and income-tax collected, 
represent to some extent tbe nature of profits, secured 
by this mine# Bute the real production and real profits 
re not indicated by their open accounts* The suspense 

account represents 70 to 80 percent of the production* 
d) Normally, there are two sets of accounts - the 

private and the public * It is only the private account, 
that is maintained from day to day that represents the 
real production and profits and not the accounts ’mbmitted 
to the authorities concerned. “

e) The exact nature of higher production is not 
indicated by the figure contained in the consignment 

■

or the Royalty registers,, th© accounts furnished to the 
Income tax Authorities.

f) The rata of mica goods have increased substan- i 
tialiy. For trample, the price of a pound of 6th grade 
ruby mica blocks of the *K*G1 Mne (Kalyanram Mna) were 
being sold at Rs* l-13»0 in 1954* They are being sold 
since 1957 at Rs* 4/~ per lb. Recently, the price has 
shot up to Rs* A pound of Sth grade ruby block 
mica which was being sold at Rs* 5/* in 1954 is being sold 
at Rs. 9/* since 1958. Since the begining of 1959, the 
price has shot up to 2s. 10/-. The price of one ten of 
mica waste (rejected mica stuff) which was being sold 
at Rs. 1,000/* in 1954 is being sold at Rs* 2,000/* since 
1958. Since the begining of I960, the price had Slot up 
to R% 2,200/*. Similarly, the price of . some other



grades and qualities have gene up. So, it is clear that the 
price have Increased by 50% to 1DO% approximately.

g) The demand of the employees is for 3 months 
wages estimated at &s* 53,000/- (Fifty thousands). The 
net profits of the mini is Rs* 15.00 lakhs* So, compared 
with the quantum of profits, the demand is very reasonable.

b) The cost of living had arisen by 300% to 1000% 
since 1252. There wa3 no Increase in wagas since 1952 to 
I960. Hence the real wages have gene down* There is no 
prospect of mica prices falling down in view of the monopoly 

X'VkcL^.OzvX
enjoyed by sl-M~lgg mica in the World and the inflationary 
tendencies manifesting every where in the world*

i) The policy of the Government la to increase the 
standard of living of the people. It’s labour policy la 
based upon the directive principles enunciated in Part IV 
of the Indian Constitution* r f i

2* It is submitted that the R.L.C* may ba pleased 
to consider all the circumstances and seet that the 
employees are paid atleast three months bonus*

Yours faithfully,

Dated: 16-8-1960.
1^3 c.c.

(G3N£ul ssaasMif.)
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5 Raniganj) >

’ The whole colliery area la in a state of
terrorised atmosphere* The workers and active me labors of 
the Colliery MaMoor SaWa are being threatened, abused ✓

^end even beaten by the Manager, Agent* Gonosta Babu end 
tar.vari chaprasis, specially brought from Rajasthan* Two 
of the Union leaders Raj Kumar Harijun and Lakhan Tell! 
h ,d their bouses looted by these armed chaprasis under 
instructions of the owner, agent or Manager in broad day - 
light last month. Incidentally, • these two Union leaders were 
dismissed and the cases of these persons are pending before 
the Conciliation Officer (Central), RaniganJ.

In spite of tho imposition of Sec. 144 Cr.^C 
• . 

the Manager and/or the Agent do not hesitate to send Itrge 
number of these chaprusis and Goondas to move about in the 
colliery area with lathis and spears and Police on the other 
h-nd are complete inactive. It is suspected that the Police 
is in active collaboration with tho management. Numerous 
letters of complaint have already been sent to the O.C., 

t Lanigan j r.S< and Asausol but to no effect.

2. The Rnrth Brook Colliery, P.O. JayKay Hagar.

This Colliery was recently transferred from 
the management of Sri B« K. Roy to K. &orah. After this 
transfer ono D» N. Singh, cent r&c tor ~cum**sirdar baa been 
repeatedly threatening the workers and Union leaders and 
though the Kaniganj Police was duly informed no step has been 

I
ta^n. On the night of 24th February last, there was some 
fight between the Manager and chapraits on ono hand and some 
trammers on the other* After this fight the said D. H* Singh 
came back with a truck load of armed goondas and raided the 

workers’ quarters and even opened fir© on the workers*
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On the 2^th noon, a strange thing happened — 

the tr users and workers who were returning home, 

though they had boon assaulted on the night before 

and fired upon, were arrested by the Polico instead 

of the persons who had assaulted them* Thereafter, 

while they were actually under arrest these workers 

were mercilessly beaten and left blooding* These 

workers have now come out on bail said daro not to 

go back to their quarters fox' fear of their lives# 

In tills case also, numerous complaints have been 

lodged with the 0*C., Kaiiiganj P*S*t Addl* S*P*, 

Asansol and 6*D*0*,Asansol but to no effect* fven 

spent cartridges had been handed over to the 8*D»0», 

asansol, to show the exact position but no steps 

have been taken*

5* Ohrvpui Khah Colliery* P.O* Kalipahari *- 

This is one of the biggest collieries of Sahu Jain 

concern, and here also the same story has been 

repeated us in the other collieries* Workers were 

be ?ten and false cases started against them and 
Police though informed did not take any step* The 
only step Police sometime takes is to arrest the 
persons who have been assaulted, that is to say, the 

workers and Onion leaders.

It is to be noted that on the 24th of torch last 

a large number of outsiders fully armed and under the 

leadership of one Phani M^ssir attacked the Union 

members. The Police in this case also arrested those 

who were assaulted but allowed Phani Missir and armed 

outsiders to go free.



4* 2 Here the Management

illegally locked out the colliery end thereafter, refused 
to take back a largo numbei* of loaders and minders after 
it v/as reopened An the middle of 1958# That the lock-out 
was illegal has boon held both by the R*L»C*(C), Dhanbad 
and the Industrial Tribunal, Dhanbad* After the 
intervention of the Labour Ministry, How Delhi, about 
70 persons were re-employed, though 40 mare axe still to be 
taken back* These 40 workers with their families are 
living a most miserable existence outside the Colliery* 
hot only no px-otection has been given to any of the 
workers who have been ascuulted or threatened, there have 
been some murders committed in this area end the 
investigation, if any, has been done in such a manner 
that nothing has happened so far* Last month a xarksmi womaz 
was found murdered with her head chopped off* One of the 
Union members Sri Gope who was re-employed after the 
Central. Government intervention was also found murdered 
sometime lest month* In short, law end order do not 
exist in this area#

$♦ There are two other collieries where
similar things aro happening. These are - 
Mahabir Colliery and Belbad Colliery* The Bolbad Colliery, 
however, is not under the Raniganj but under 
Jomuria P»S*

The main enquiry in my submission would be -
(a) How is it that such large areas under Runiganj - 

£V8, and Jamuria remain to be disturbed 
without effective control by tho Police*

(b) humorous Awards under the Indistrial Dispute Act 
go completely uniiaplemented and no steps have been 

■ :«4. - I*
taken by Government for i^piemien implementation,
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(c) '.the allegation that Police has become 

corrupt in this area and actively siding 

... ^ith the anti social elements and have 
become a tool in the bonis of the mine - 

owners •

(d) Aven after imposition of Sec*144 Cr*P*C* 
how is it that Coondas arc allowed to move 

about with lathi and sp^xs, though workers 

are not permitted to take out normal depu

tation to the Management*

(ej Ho steps are t alter agninst jjersons who have 

used fire arms against workers*

(fj ihe local xolicc or the Authorities do not 

take any step whatsoever in spite of the 

numerous complsiuts lodged on ebhalf of the

workmen or by the Union*
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January 14-, 1959

C oin . F r aka sh Ro v.«* >

S am yu k ta Kha dan Ra zdo o r S an gh, 
RAJAHAADGAON, y.P.

Bear C om • P r a ka sh R o y,

Thanks lor your letter of Uth Jan. co Con*. 
Dange .

2. Com.Uange has gone to Bombay. He had taken youx 
reports etc. I am not aware if he hrfot¥nto y°u from 
there. He will be now returning hBre/elrly xn
February•

3. Now Com.Sanyal must be busy with the accident 
in Damua Colliery. If he happens to meet you please 
ask him to send detailed report for the 
Record.

frade Inion

4. 1 have a mind to have a meeting of comrades
working in various mines under Samyukta Khadan 
Mazdoor Sangh. As it is, it does not seem feasi
ble before end of P-arch or so. You know we have 
our General Council meeting in February (13-15) 
I960. This will be useful in knowing conditions 
on the spot as well as keeping^ive contacts. .Ve 
will fix up date in the General Council meeting.

4ith greetings,

lours f ra te rm Uy.
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Accident in Daroa Colliery, district Chhinawa. on 5,1,1960 

Sixteen killd due to flooding of the nine.

By S. K.Sanyal, Nagpur.

Incline No. 9 of Damua Colliery got inundated on the 16 workers of whom 

3 Gorakhpur! vjorkers, 2 from Bilaspur district and the rest the local ones. 

Dewatering has been at an extremely slow speed, firstly because the 

management refused to avail of more pumpts that were spared by the adjacent 
♦ 

collieries and secondly, because of low supply of electric energy.

In a village Damua, there are 3 collieries belonging to the C. P .Syndicate 

(p) Ltd. Co. of Nagpur. The place is 40 miles from the district place 
*

Chhindwara and 23 miles away from Parasia, the head-quar*ers of Regional 

Inspector of Mines. The Managing Director of the Company is Shri D.P./&. 

Casad, who has to his credit the mismanagement and consequent closure of 
I

Rajur colliery in district Yeotmal. In February, 1957, where the question 

of granting retrenchment compensation to the workers and implementing the 

LAI’s award on all India Industrial (Colliery) Tribunal are still hanging 
» 

fire in the Supreme Court, x
X

The Incline No.‘9 of Damua colliery is being worked since 1942.and the 

present output is nearly 1500 tons, working in 3 shifts a day. There is 

another colliery in Kalidrapar about 2y miles away from Damua, under the 

same management. The total number of workers in these collieries undeirC.P. 

Syndicate would be about 1700. This employer also own several Manganese 

Mines in Madhya Pradesh, Maharashtra (Vidarbha) and Orissa. Besides, the 

Managing Director Mr. D.P.R. Casad is also the Managing Director of Nagpur 

and Wnrdha Electric Power Supply Companies. He is a conscious anti-working 

class employer, taking pride in championing all anti-worker measures by 

methods of longstanding litigations, tiring out the workers.by denying 

them privileges if and when awarded by the Courts, victimising trade 

union workers, intimidation, threats, disruption. He is one of the most 

hated employers in this part of the two States • His wife is a Corporator 

in Nagpur on Congress ticket and is himself a subscriber to Swanantra 

Party views ( though has not signed officially as yet ) and protogorist of 

separate Vidarbha movement.

Causes of the Accident, The Mine is under working since 1942 and 

incline type. Only one'seam top is being worked out. There is a ’ fault ’
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whose vertical height between the two disturbed strata, .is about 8 ft. It 
w /

is'in stage of pillaring. One of the sections completed its working about 

10 months ago and was left unworked. This got filled with water. The 

working started on the otherwise of the fault. It is not known as to what 

length the work continued as shown by the signs ? ? in figure 1. The fault 

is to the dip side. The following explanations are given.

1. The roof collapsed and this roof was supporting the water column of 

he abandons working, Fig. !♦

2. Ihe vrater was intended to be drained out by digging a hole and construct 
< i

ing a drain; in an effort to join the two faces. 

■ Fig. 2

3, Most of the workers who got killed were working in level No. 24 and 23* 
*Timbermen working in level 20 rushed out and escaped, though water had 

engulfed it just after a few minutes. This is shown in figure 2. 

It is only the exact surrey map that can show the position of actual 

working and their distance from the abandoned area, which happened to be 

in the same seam.

Explanations lacking, (1) Either of the explanations given out cannot 

explain the vidations of the provisions of Sec.127 and particularly 127 (N) 

of the Coal Mines Regulations of 1957. This section set out in detail the 

measures to be adopted while approaching such areas either within the same 

seam or without, 
r * -

(2) The second story let' out by the management that bore holes

were undertaken, is yet to be corborated by facts -
(i) Firstly, the long boring bars are yet to be recovered, though it 

i# feared that such manipulations will be made to introduce these instru- 

-ments. This was also attempted in Parasia after the accident in Newton

Chickli Colliery.



(ii) Secondly, the false entries in the stock register re: issue of 

materials is feared;

(iii) Thirdly, even if the bore-holes were dug, were they only the front holes 

or in all the four directs, as provided in the regulations are yet lacking 

authtntica tion;

(3) The pumps for dewatering the abandoned working face were removed just 

about 3 or 4 months ago.

(4) There is only one Manager and one Surveyor for the group of 3 working 

mines at the place. It is said a demand was made to provide with another 

surveyor but this was turned down by the employer to avoid increment in the 

cost.

(5) No proof is there to show that a fair barrier of abut 10 ft. was being 

maintained between the working faces and the fault that was proved earlier 

as shown in figure 1. This explodes the soundness of their explanatory factor, 

viz. that it was just an accident in an experiment to join the two faces. 

Itescue Operations* Soon after the news of flooding of the Mine reached 

the nearest prominent centre Parasia at a distance of 23 miles, a number of 

Mine owners offered to supply the agent of Danna Colliery with men and material 

on the evening of the 5th January, I960, itself. The agent was criminally 

callous and irresponsible enough to refuse the offers and accepted only one 

pump from an adj scent Shaw Wallace Colliery. Secondly, the agent had informed 

that the depth of dewatering would be from 250 ft. but the actual depth was 

nearly 600 ft.. This resulted in the delay of the operations. Thirdly, when 

other collieries were sending pumps, transformers and men even at the cost of 

their own working, the owner of this Colliery kept on working his other pits 

for a number of days. Fourthly, transformers were working with low capacity 

of power supply and adequate measures were not taken to run higher capacity 

worth mid-sumps. Firstly, inadequacy of all these resulted in actual opera- 

-tions commencing only on the 9th and 10th January, 60.

Relief, The Managing Director Slip! D.P.R. CASSAD lot of fanfare and press 

publicity announced that he would give Rs.lOO/- to the relatives of each of 

the 16 deceased workmen but in actual practice he distributed only that amount 

which the employees of an adjaosnt ’ Rakhi 1 Colliery under management of M/s 

Cambatta <1 Co. collected amonst themselves and sent to Shri Cassad for distri- 

-bution. The Govt, has not distributed anything. Unlike that in Newton
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Chickli accident at Parasia in 1955*

The workers from different collieries have collected about Rs.32OO/- 

for distribution amongst the relatives of the deceased workmen. Besides 

this, nothing has been done by any other Quarters.

Tempo: Soon after the accident, the INTVE leaders, who alone have a 

little influence over workers working iramechanical section of the colliery 

went there and started with praises for the Manager and abuses against the 

agent, who happens to be a brother of the Managing Director. Shri Haldulkar 

went there and in a press statement demand an appointment of the Court of 

Inquiry, but after 4 days stated in private discussions that it is' a 

natural accident. The manage,at and the LNTVC started a campaign intimida- 
I

-tion and threats with the result that I had to move about more as a press

representative than a IVTVE representative. Since the Managing Director, 

Agent and top leaders of the INTVE know me well, my identity was soon 

exposed with the result that even when I moved in the workers’ defai, 

people were scaved of talking to me, as soon as I talked to somebody, one 

of the Chaukidars would come and call the person to the Manager’s office 

and I could not get food and shelter at the place. I had to stay in 

Parasia and with the help of my old contacts and a few workers who had 

worked in Rajur Colliery, which'was under the same management, and where 

I had a strong and effective union. I could just go and gather up necessary 

information.

To have legal prerequisites, I have procured authorisation forms 

duly signed and prepared inorder to participate before any enquiry if and 

when held. I have also made a few” contacts amongst the workers.

The present tempo is dull. In absence of a powerful campaign, the flow of 

money was easily done and the management could strike a cheaper bargain, 

with the INTVE and Shri Haldulkar, and the probable witnesses. The only 

quarrel remained between the management and the Mines inspectorate.

We do not have any union work. The AITVE functioning is known only as 

a result of last Newton (C hi ckli Colliery, Parasia enquiry in 1955-56. 

Besides a few others are known to me personally and that help us from timeI 
to time.

Prospects. No enquiry Court has yet been appointed as the Managing 

Director, Sliri Cassad, is considered to be a big shot and a master Manoeuar- 
-rer in the field is out to hush up the matter and manipulate in all



■possible ways to escape an enquiry or any serious consequences.

11 The accident was fully available ” is the consensus of opinion.

An importan official of an adjacent colliery told me that this management 

simply cannot escape the vidatious of the provisions of Cool Mines 

Regulations. A good conducting of the case is bound to bring to book 

this proud, callous, intriguer, irresponsible and Boasting employer.

I have been trying to have some Trade Union functioning in adjacent 

collieries but it will take a long time. Only with AITVE responsibility 

the enquiry can be conducted. I am sending hand-bill on behalf of the 

W. A copy will be sent to you. I am repeating my visits.

The report is delayed because arrangement of technical report and 

photos that I had arranged for, even at fancy price, could not be had, 

till to-day, coupled with this was my work in Iron Mines.
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gH. $. H^TR5, • *• W° WT TT^T^ :
sr^H. j^t,

De®r Com. Sri v.oot®v^
Received ,on9 o* •ro”v’ ?.°V.?r’ ®t

Jharendulli having sent .to me from Ka.inan*^^^ ?k® l®tt 
you have referred in th°t intim^tinr* t^e chsn®,e t’”^
propose* ri-it ^as ;o my hen* here last evenin;’ on my 
return from the mines., • • .

■ .’•. Re* the situation in the mines ,, 
ouan^um an* you must bay® recived by .

Com.Roy. ’"as’ to have mot' it type* at n^jnanadgaon and 
sent you a copy of t.he same. .The demands are very pr®?®!—* 

_precise and call .for immediate, redressal.cur tentative 
decision is'-that failure to ful.fi 11 them at . an yearly date 
Mil oblige /tis to .go ip for a struggle. Thex indication 

: was already communicated in bur earlier lette r to you
by Cpm.Prakash Roy.xx I had-very much desired your 
particiartion in the full discission and seein^ thing's 
for yourself, post is not always the adequate cban/el 
for tbo^rou^h discussion in a serious matter.

’ ’ ■ ‘ ’ ' " • . n ■ ■
As th® fihabi al requirements over 

shi ch '"® hM detailed discussion °t ^horal* ry? sitautic
-ion racin' uncv-n^°*.As amatter of fact tbin^0-
deteriorate*.Com.prakash Roy b~d to his
couple* '"itb that came his 
Cne^ of the t”ro comrades "'O 

\ bod to come back in search 
one rho is th er® mo^s ”Tith

wife’s optbMmic operation 
"h^d depute* ®t pharerdulli 
of some emblovnent .fhe of;
® s o ent y * m e a 1. A ~

*~iv®n you " fairly comprehensive i*er' about th® otb®r 
^mit-orop "’ark tbrt T,'° brant®* to unde^teke .Bntl cq ©4x4^' 

($cl©md as2£Wnx& o k>sa»«> gy'<rt&».rhen ’'^Tj^’anese 
field ''ork.T hope you remember the details ^oo/ ''ell to 
^e®* ® rejoetetion.Cooi.Dsji has sent .50/- abous a ■ 
^^c. 'ut -;'b -ant the entire -mount in ? sinrl® ir^-tw. ent .



there ie lot of ’aste sn^ lock of planning of mork. 
This time after my vist xe have decided to expand 
the area of our v^rk in that fi ®ld. kindly let me 
heax' from yon remanding th® final decision irr®sn°ct

As” "’or the ds-te of your visit, please suit 
it to th® convinience of Com.Oaji "nd also if possible 
J001.B.’r.1 ukb°rii .7 shall xW i^e/ns°lyfavoured if you 
could rive me Hleast ° reek’s prior intimation if not 
more, to" enable me to make adjustments "’ith the xr&fxxsxx 
programmes of tours end visits tc -the mines.as-you knor 

—T have to he constantly. moving.Hence the request.I am 
sending a copy of this letter to: Com.Daji .Imre diately 
I am-en^ard for-Cnd^Ballrpur, 7tb.fodecfann,?th. and 10th. 
Aoril parasi-a and l^th.£17t h.npril f hand a, f hu pu s bines. 
The later date's can be ctna^ed if you so desire and xxk 
also think it necessarv for me'to. ro to pbilei.

; As for th® date of your yi st to rti oli, 
• pleas®’s®nd e direct intimation to Com.r^nif?® Chonbey 

npj f*or>^v>nyryy'’,: "loner urith c®'"i®n tn ^e "nd ^ov.

“"rne vo11 "’ill be mnn^ enough to nr» an^l^r



No.272/K/60
Apri 1 8 y T^GO

>?ur Com.Roy,

As I have intimated you earlier, because of 
the Textile Industrial Committee meting of our 
comrades at Lonavala on Ik th, 15th, it will not 
bo possible for ue and Com.B.N.bilkerjee to come 
to Bhilai on 15 th as suggested by Da^i. I wonder 
if Daji is not attending the meeting. However, 
if he comes you go ahead. May be, on my way back 
from Bombay, I may come there. I will inform 
you in i. hat case.

As regards financial aid, I had sent cho cue 
As.150, our quota, to Com.Paji. For April 

also, it has bean sent and you can be sure of 
ay alt o. I have written to Com.BaJi about your 
ositian. Please let me know the position after 

discussion with him after 15th inss. I fully 
agree "ith you that this provision should be pucca.

learn from papers that about 25 to >0 thousand
construction workers there are going to be declared 
surplus in this year and the Government has up till 
now not been able to do anythin^ concx^ete about 
this. Please keep a watch on this situation. 
At Bol bay I was infoimcd by Shri be ven Sen, 
President HMS, and Hajender Singh, M.P. (PSP) 
jhat they were visiting Bhilai on their way back. 
Let un have report on that.

I have not yet received the memo as 
mentioned by Com.Sanyal. I think it is oneway.

Go ahead with the work.

Since my return from Bhopal, I have been 
mostly on lay legs. However, I am determined that 

we saculd keep close liaison and will visit Bhilai 
at the ear lie st.

Ait h greeti ngs,

Yours fraternally,

(K. G. Sriwaatava)

■) j 11 • Jr tk ash Boy,
Samyukta Khadan Litasdoor Sangh, 

' M.P.

Copy to: Cos.S.K.Sanyal 
Nagpur



THE ' NEW SKETCH

.May JSHBK0K wr^Ngrsy
RECRUDESCENCE OF VIOLENCE

in our last issue dated May 2, i960 wo reproduced a/report 
vnloh had boon sent us for publication by Srl R.K*TewaritGeneral 
Secretary, Colliory Mazdur Sabha, (KT. Road, Aaansol* According 
to tho report, "over two thousand miners rallied to the call of the 
Colliory Mazdur Sabha, on April 24 to protest against the management- 
cun-police zulma on workers in the Ranigonj coal belt*” The 
meeting, said the report, had been held at jayKay N&gar under the 
presidentship of Shri Kalyan Roy, General Secretary, Indian Mine 
Workers Federation* Apart from the familiar charges against the 
owners xxd of breaking the union by bringing outsiders and in 
collusion with tho police, tho report casually referred to the 
alleged illegal activities of the East Nimcha management, to tho 
Sab a*s demand for immediate release of all workers arrested so far 
and also to ’’the growing lawlessness in tho coal belt*”

We published tho above import in good faith. Wo did not know that 
behind this apparently innocent report of tho familiar pattern lay the st 
story of the tragic incident at the said East Ninoha Colliery which 
on 18.4.60 had been the scene of an orgy of violence and lawlessness, 
and of ati’ocities commit toed involving two alleged murders and 
several casus of grievous injuries on innocent workers* Subsequent 
to the publication of tho said report in our issue of the last week, 
we have come into . ossession of some relevant facts covered by 
(1) what appears to be the First Information Report to the Raniganj t 
police officer on the said tragic incident on April 18, (2) a 
memorial submitted to Government on tho organised lawlessness by the 
said Communist union, tho Colliery Mazdur Sabha, to paralyse the 
working of the collieries in tho region including the East Nimcha 
colliory and (3) a resolution passed by the Industry on ’’Lawlessness 
in the coalfields.M

Tho Industry’s Resolution gives a painful picture of the serious 
situation prevailing in t is region. It says: ”Tho Coal Industry is 
viewing with much concern the series of acts of vl lenoe, rowdyism 
and assault on colliery managers and other employees that have 
recently taken place at Belbaid, North Brook, Busserya, East Nimcha 
and several other collieries* As a result of such lawlessness in 
the coalfields, great panic is prevailing Ln the affected areas and 
normal work of the collieries is being greatly hamered* Labour 
agitators who are not colliery workers are openly preaching to yield 
to their demands. Tho representatives of the Industry, therefore, 
consider that unless strong measures are taken to put a stop to such 
Violent activities of unscrupulous labour agitators, law and order 
would completely disa pear from tho coalfields, causing a serious 
setback to coal production and holding up industrial development of 
tho country.

The memorial submitted to the Government presumably on behalf 
of the owners of the East Nimcha colliery gives the history of 
tills colliory from its start in 1951 up to the latest tragic 
developments. The colliory which started on a plot of about 600 
bighas now comprises an area of about 6000 bighas by subsequent 
ac qulcitation and its production has boon raised from 15,000 tons 
to about 20,000 tons per month having a production target of upto 
40,000 tons per month during the Third Plan period. The coal 
produced is Soleetod B grade coal* From its start in 1951 up to 
the middle of 1959, the colliery had boon running peacefully with a 
growing teaipo of production. Then came the Colliery Mazdur Sabha
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(affi^iated to tho AITW ) on the scene in th© latter half of 1959 
with some of their loaders, starting contacts with a section of the 
workers of tho said colliery. They, as alleged, started preaching 
violence, lawlessness and terrorisatlon and a series of incidents 
took place. The residence of tho manager was attacked with kriak and 
brick-batted, the wagon loaders were instigated to gozon allegedly 
Illegal strike and there was actually a strike by underground trammers, 
miners and loaders, the Assistant Mana er was manhandled, a mining 
Sirdar was abused and threatened, the Col lory’s Group Labour Officer 
terrorised, the Colliery Labour Wo fare Officer was threatened with 
shoe-boating, the Directors of the Colliery Company on usual inspection 
were not allowed to move from office and the Asst Manager kept confined 
for 6 hours until rescued by tho police* The culminat on camo on April 
18 when a violent section of workers numbering more than 150 and armed 
with lethal weapons, at the ins igation of some loaders of the colliery 
Haadur Sabha attacked 21'miners of the Colliery fatally injuring 2 of 
thorn (who dies of their wounds) and causing grievous Injuries to some 
of the others*

Tho First Information Report gives the following grahic picture of 
this aM of tho alleged incidentt A group of persons numbering more 
than 150 armed with lathis, Bhalas and brickbats started assaulting 
those persons who were to have gone down the mine* Ono of the Colliery 
chaprasis was attacked and seriously injured* The Attendance Clerk 
received “Bhala** injuries. The condition of two miners was precarious* 
One had rocai/ed multiple puncture wounds* The other was found to have 
his belly ri;,pod open and his intonstine had com© out* His -right hand 
was almost cut.

* ■
It is alleged that at Northbrook colliery, the managei' was assaulted 

in February last by a group of workers who tried to push him down the 
pit, that at Belbaid Colliery tho ofice staff wore assaulted, the 
telephone linos were cut and there Was complete lawle sness for some 
time, that at Ohapui (» ) colliery, the manager was kept confined in his 
office for sevoralhours and that acts of intimidation, terrorisation 
and violence woi4© occurring almost everyday in tho collieries in t is 
region where tho said Communist Union has been trying to consolidate 
its hold and influence*

As montinned in the memorial, after the sexd.es of incidents of 
.nti idation and terrorisation committed in tho last wook of February, 

Sec. 144 Cr. P. C* i -. the East Mimcha colliery for a period of two months 
ahd v/hile the order u/s 144 was still in force, tho occuxroncos of 
April 1 and 13 took plaoo. The memorial warns the authorities of the 
serious nature and the perils of a situation where the violent elements 
in the colliery and those leaders of the Colliery Ma’Mur Sabha coming 
fx*om outside could dare openly disregard order u/s 144 and could 
one 00. rage breach of tho peace by constant provocation and instigation 
offered to their adherents among tho workers Whom they had auccodod to 
win over and to convert to their cult of unmitigated violence and 
lawlessness* Following upon the tragic happenings at East Nimcha colliery 
cm April 13 last, the polico, it ap oax’S, made a numb r of arrests of 
the law-breakers and it is peril pas the release of these axuested 
workers which the so-called rally of workers under presidentship of 
Sri Kalyan Roy demanded uncondtionally as stated earlier.

Wo vary much regret to have to say that no mention was made of those 
unfoxtunate developments in East Nimcha Colliery on April 18 in the 
report of the rally which Srl H* H. Tewari, General Secretary of th© 
Colliery Maadur Sakha sent us for publication# As we have said, we 
published this report in good faith but we find now that by publishing 
the same we might have unwittingly misled the public and created a 
wrong impression on their mind. It is unfair to ur readers to get such 
misleading reports published in our columns• The three authentic 
documents referred to above which we have come across give an onti ely 
contrary picture of the situation in the RaniganJ coal belt to what

sexd.es
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Sri Te.: ri* s report wanted us to accept. The facts are telling 
enough to show convincingly that in so far as violence, the boot 
is really on the other leg and that a reign of terror prevails in 
this coal belt due solely to the open defiance of law and direct 
action by some labour leaders who believe in the cult of violence.

We are distressed to find the recrudescence of such unrestrained 
violence axid orgy of lawlessness anong a section of so called 
unionised mining labour so soon after the last Safety Conference, 
the understanding reached on the basis of the joint memoranda 
submitted to the Union Labour Ministry by the two Associations of 
mine managers in November last and the Introduction of the Code of 
Discipline and good behaviour. But we are not surprised. So long as 
the entry of outsiders is not completely banned from the executive 
of a union and the constant competitions of unions to win followers 
by their extravagant promisee to oxtort over new and higher wages and 
amenities from the employers irrespective of the letters* capacity 
is not embed by allowing only one union for each unit of colliery, 
if not for t?iC whole industry, it is practically Impossible to have 
peace in the Industry, violence In any form or shape has to be 
disco raged by inflicting the highest punishment under the law. 
Strides wore necessary Uhon the Government had no responsibility 
for labour interests but doday those interests are meticulously 
pro Lee ted, particularly of the industrial worker's. Strikes and their 
©ven ..ore pernicious development of ngo slow’S should therefore, 
bo legally banned., the union sponsoring them losing its registration 
and the worker's thoir employment. Peace in every industrial undertaking 
should bo tac Government* s direct responsibility so that the managers 
and other staff mambo x»s directly concerned with product Lan may not « 
constantly have to remain In mortal ter or of being assaulted by their ', 
own refractory workers. To this purpose, law and order should be 
enforced by proceedings against the labour leaders who now take refuge 
behind the members. Ho bonus should be given (it is paid at the 
h ghost rate to coal miners) except on the basis of Incentive to 
product•vlty, the profits of the employers being limited by taxation, 
Including, if necessary, dividend limitation.

These progressive views have often been expressed by the saner 
and disinterested section of the country* s leaders of thou^xt but they 
were not accepted by the Government, far less applied in any sector 
of the industry. Th't all the efforts of the Govern ent so far made 
to establish pease inthe Industry have g no in vain is beyond doubt 
and Is ar:ly proved by this recrudescenco of violence in the Baniganj 
coal bolt as also sporadically in the Jharla fieldalso. The unprovoked 
assault on ’ir. Nalini Muldw&joe, the semi or and x’ospeeted manager 
of Bussorya colli ery in the Jharia field (reported in one of our 
re .rant issues) and the aeries of violent and lawless acts committed 
in the Ranlganj field ending with the grievous assaults and murders 
in ths hast Hlmcha colliery have created an extremely panicky 
Situation and feelings of utter disgust, despair and helplessness 
among the managers and supervisory staff of the collieries kb 
concerned which have already affected production and are likely to 
paralyse the ind.stry partially unless the situatloon has been 
improved meanwhile by strong measures taken by the authox'ltlos.

The memorial submitted to the Government in relation to the 
devolognorts in relation to the developments in East Nluicha colliery 
alleges that some ii‘responsib e and mischievous laboux* leaders 
are visiting the colliery oven after the tragic incidents on April 18 
and ux'o openly instigating the workers by saying that **thoy should 
noy at all be worried Just because 2 murders had been committed** and 
that ’’more nurdors would follow and no thing wouold happen to them**, 
ft 16 l.icrodiblc that any responsible labour leader --- whatever 
tho political party he belongs to— can instigate his followers, 
genrally illiterate and inflatable,---- to acts of violence and open 
defiance of law and although we find from the memorial that such
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members Ao exist in the lend rship of our tradeunlcns, we have 
o take it with reservation# The memorial has drawn Government1 3

urgent attention to fcCx tt tho serious situation in the East 
Nimcha colliery and neighbo nung collieries aid has prayed that 
immediate action may be taken (a) to assure the management of 
full protection to their officers, staff and peace-loving workers 
of tho colliery, (b) to ensure that tho aforesaid violent section 
of th® workers and the persons instigating them are deterred from 
talcing law into their own hands and (c) to create conditions under 
which the managements may be In a position to run their colliery 
peacefully and thus fulfill the obligations cast upon them by 
achieving tho target of coal output set for the® under tho Third 
Five-Year Plan, This prayer, by itsolf, speaks eloquently of the 
serious situation and the predicament in which the collieries 
in the RaniganJ coal belt find themselves today and the least we 
can say is that if the Government wonts coal production in 
increasing quantities in fulfilment of their target for the Third 
Plan, they have to give their seMous attention to tho prayers 
stated above# Aftor all, the management of tho East Nlxcha collery 
and other colliery managements in the neighbourhood are x*esponeible 
coal companies and it will be a groat blunder to ignore their 
reaction to the tragic developments in that area in the rocont 
past apd their earnest prayer for peaceful, tranquil and 
undistu bed climate which is the sine quo non for increasing coal 
production# "..... .
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■ LIST OF omcs BEARERS AN9 MEMBERS OF THE EXBTUTIVE COMMUTES.

Name of the Trade UniW-SAMmTA SHAW MAZOUR SANGH.

S.Nd. Name. Age Address Oecuptatio.

1 .Preside nt-Shri S.D>Mukherjee, Shrlnath Taliya,
Pleader, s/o.Shrl M.L. Jabalpur#
Mulcher J e e • 46Y rs •

Trade-Union- 
Worker.

S.Working- Shri Krishna Modi ” Samyukta Khadan
President.s/o.Bhagwandas Modi. 23 Yrs.Mazdur Satigh- 

°fflce-Waraseont

••••do...

3.Vice-Presidentx-Dr.David Jon. 30 Yrs.Bharwali- 
Bala^iat-Dlstt#

4•Vice-Presidentx-Sukhdeo s/o Kolva P.O.Dslli-Harra, 
(Bi j eram). 30 Yrs.Distt.Durg.

Medical* 
Practitioner.

Allahabad Co., 
Rajhara Mine’s 
Worker#

5.General- S.K.Sanyal s/o S.N. 32$rrs. Tilak Statue, 
Secretary any al. Mahal*Nagpur.

Trade-Vnlon- 
Worker.

6. Secretary-Prakash Ray s/o 
Biren*Ray.

41yrs. ChikhlljRaJnandgaon... do... 
Dlstt.Durg.

7. Secretary-Nutanesh'war 
Khobragado.

8. Treasurer.Arjun Shyamkar 
s/o.

D.Rxecutive-Suklal s/o Sarfu. 
Members.

23 yrs.Tirod!-Balaghat. .....do...

10...do... Bhikjiulal s/o
Mahaveer.

34 yrs. 0tation*Para. 
Rajnandgaon.

40 yrs.Vlll.Sonamain 
P.O.Rupzhar, 
Distt.Balaghat.,

35yrs. •••do#..

••••do«...

Ml ne-worker, 
Pacific-Mines 
at Langur.

...do....



*2
c tent1

S.Not Name.

ID.Shyamrao s/o Bala

Age. Address* Occupation.

2O.Mannulal s/o Fagu..

30 Yrs. Selwa of Balaghat Jftna-Worker 
^opikrishnA- 
Mine^ Selwa- 

/ Balaghat*

35 yrs.Paunia Mine- ...do*.. 
Balaghat.

21.Girma s/b Gulba. 40 yrs * Gudrughat ML ne 
Bgla^at*

Mine-Worker» 
Gudru^itt at 
Isarka-Balaghat

22. Jagat s/o Manbodh. SOyrs. Selva Mine at 
Balagjiat.

ML ne-Worker 
Selva-MLnes of 
M/§.Nathan! Broi 
Bala^iat*

23.Bhangi s/o Fagu

1.Samarco s/o MLlau

25. Chinsingh s/i Saner.

26. Subcdar s/o Amarslngh

27. Suri tram s/o Johrit.

28. Ramjee s/o Samara*

29. Uderam s/o Hiru..

30. Sheolal s/o Bisram.

1. Santosh Kumar Dutt s/o Gayanen- 
dra Mohan Dutt.

32 .Dr. Manik Chand Tiwari

33 . JagMsh Chandra s/o Ranikrishna 
Singh.

40 yrs.
H.M.M.C o*Balagha!Balaghat.

Chikmara Mines .Mine-Worker of

38 yrs. Chilli Camp of 
M/S.2Tyoti Bros. 
Dulli-Ba jharra, 
Distt.Durg.

Ml ne-W orger, 
Chikhli-Sajharr 
Mines^.S.?.

40 yrs* •••••do*... ...do....

34 yrs. .••••do.... ...do....

36 yrs................ do..... • • .do... •

32 yrs. ....do.... ...do....

35 yrs.................do.... •••do....

34

28

43

35

yrs. Damside Camp- 
Dulli-Ba jharra, 
Distt.Durg.

yrs. DulH-RaJharra 
Distt.Durg.

yrs. Chandameta, 
Parasia.

yrs. Bhamdi Colliery 
Parasia.

Mine-Worker, 
Allahabad Co., 
Rajharra-Mine, 
B.S.P* * 
Mechanical- 
Helper ,RaJharrs 
MinesCB.S.P.).

(Victimised*) 
Trade-Uni on- 
Worker.
Medical-Practi- 
ti oner-Cha nd a- 
Meta* 
Driver-Bhamdi- 
Coliery,Parasia

34.Rama Baddy 40 yrs Ambara Colliery
Parasia*

35.Ram Magina Mali 25 yrs. Chlkhli -C olli ery 
Parasia.

36.Ganga -C ha ub e•
37.Soma s/o Toria

48 yrs. 
yrs*

Baigapara,Durg.
Byramjee Co.
P.O.Bharweli-
Distt .Balaghat.

Coal-Cutter, 
Anfoara-C oilier^ 
Parasia• 
Electrician, 
East-Chikhli- 
CollieryParasii 
Trade-Union* 
Mine-Woifcet, 
Byramjee-Co*, 
Bharweli-Distt< 
Balaghat*



July 2, I960

Dear Com.Prakash Koy,

Phanks for your letter of 21st June.

I am really sorry for missing the 
conference.

Coifx.Sanyal lias not y^t written to ne. 
But tliis report rives the gist.

I a'us: sorry just now I cannot write 
to you in details, ^ill take next opportunity.

fita greetings,

Yours fraternally,

(K • G. Sri was tava )

' -j



Andhra Pradesh Mica Workers Union (Regd)
GUDUR, Nellore District, Andhra Pradesh.

To

Sir,

Sub:- Resolutions of the Fourth Andhra Pradesh 
Mica Workers Conference held on 15—5—60.

I have the honour to inform you that the following resolutions have 
been passed by the Fourth Andhra Pradesh Mica .Workers Conference held 
at Chennur, Gudur Taluk, Nellore District (A. P.) on 15-5-60 under the 
presidency of Prof; P. C. Reddy, m.a.,ll.b.,e.r.e.s., and to request you to 
take necessary action regarding the same. t ,

GUDUR, ) . Yours faithfully,
• . • (Sd.F C. C. SUBBAIAH. -

3 • S ’ b O
~ ' RESOLUTIONS

■ ■ ■ • ■ i - ■' .
1. This Conference resolves to express its gratitude to the Government' 

of India for having1 extended the Employees Provident Fund Act to the'mica 
Industry and thereby helping mica workers to secure the benefits of the 
scheme and calls upon the concerned authorities to see that, the- provisions 
of the Act are not in any way circumvented by the managements' 1

2. This conference resolves to express its sincere appreciation.of the 
beneficent activities of the Mica Mines Labour Welfare Fund-.-Committee/ 
Nellore, and thankfulness for the Welfare Schemes executed by the Eund 
Advisory Committee, and requests the Govt, of Andhra Pradesh & the Minis-> 
try of Labour, Govt, of India, to shift the office of the Welfare Fund to 
Kalichedu, centre of the mica mining belt and the leading centre of Welfare 
Institutions and appoint a whole time Secretaiy either on contract basis or 
permanently in the interests of greater efficiency, economy, convenience etc., 
without being entrusted with the revenue work of the State Government as 
is being done at present.

3. This conference desires to.express its sense of disappointment re
garding the inordinate delay in the disposal of the applications for compen
sation pending before1 the Workmens Compensation Commissioner. -Large 
number of “SILICOSIS” cases are being kept pending for aTong time on 
account of the delay in forming a Medical Board on a state level under the 
Hyderabad Silicosis Rules 1952. Several applicants died on account of lack 
of money for purchase of diet and medicines. Their families are undergoing 
great distress. The Medical Board should be, immediately constituted. The 
pending cases should be disposed off by appointing a Special Commissioner 
for the said purpose. This conference appeals to the Government of India, 
the Government of Andhra Pradesh, the Mica Mines Labour Welfare Fund 
Advisory Committee and the mine managements to treat the problem of Sili
cosis from the humanitarian point of view also and act promptly and 
liberally, for human capital which is the most precious of all can never cost 
too much. . . - ‘J ? . r :



4. This conference resolves to request the Mica Mines Labour Welfare 
Fund Advisory Committee to give a lump sum grant of Rs. 100/- and a 
monthly grant of Rs. 15/- to the victims of Silicosis and to the dependents 
of the deceased and thus save precious lives and render help to the depen
dents. Specialised treatment may be provided for Silicosis patients in the 
Welfare Dispensaries and Hospitals and separate Registers may be opened 
for such cases. •

5. This conference calls upon the Govt, of India and the Government 
of Andhra Pradesh to suitably amend Sec. 13 of the Minimum Wages Act 
and Rule 23 of the Minimum images Rules respectively so as to remove the 
existing vagueness regarding weekly day of rest and payment-of wages and 
make unambiguous provision for the payment of wages for the weekly day 
of rest.

6. This conference urges upon the Governments to take early steps for 
meeting the requirements of machines, equipment, tools and energy to the 
mica mines and thus help to increase production of minerals and foreign 
exchange. This conference further requests the Govt, to supply on rent to 
the mine owners heavy drilling machinery for conducting prospecting opera
tions and thus help to introduce scientific system of prospecting and elimi
nate highly risky speculation in the mica mining industry.

7. This conference desires to express its sympathy to the large number 
of middle class families ruined in the mica exporting trade on account of 
the unexpected and sudden stoppage of demand since 1951 for the huge stocks 
of mica splittings already manufactured according to the then prevailing 
standards and reiterates its old demand that financial aid should be given 
to them by payment of at least 25% of the face value of the said goods and 
thus save them from bankruptcy and insolvency.

8. This conference desires to invite the attention of the Planning Com
mission, the National Development Council, the Council of Industrial Deve
lopment and Scientific Research, the Ministries of Industries, Commerce, 
Scientific Research and the National Laboratories and Research Institutes 
about the urgent need for researches on the several industrial uses of mica 
and calls upon the Government of India to establish a Mica Research 
Institute at Gudur in Andhra Pradesh wirh a capital outlay of Rs. 2/- 
lakhs.

9. The Minimum wages in the mica industry have been first introduced 
in Madras G. 0. M. S. No. 1054 dated 13-3-1952. The revised rates of 
minimum wages have been published in Andhra Pradesh Gazette dated 
24-9-59 in G. 0. Home (Labour II) No. 2067/59 dated 9-9-59, inviting objec
tions and suggestions thereon. In view of the long lapse of time since the first 
fixation of minimum wages, the steep rise in the cost of living, the increase in 
the prices of mica goods, this conference urges upon the Govt, of Andhra 
Pradesh to enforce forthwith the revised minimum wages with retrospective 
effect from 1-4-1959 by making the necessary notification therefor.

10. This conference resolves to request the Government of India, the 
State Government, the Planning Commission and the National Development 
Council to establish a Micanite Factory at Kalichedu or Sydapuram or 
Gudur in the Nellore District for the pulverization of mica scrap and manu
facture of micanite. Mica scrap is being exported to foreign countries and 
the prices paid are unbelievably low. A strategic mineral in which India is 
having a monopoly is being drained and depleted & bartered away for the 
lowest rates instead of being conserved and sent as finished goods at proper 
prices. Hence this conference reiterates its old demand that a ban should 
be imposed atonce on the export of mica scrap without giving any weight to 
the interested and false propaganda of the scrap exporters that such ban 
would result in large scale unemployment.

11. This conference resolves to request the Labour Ministry of the Govt* 
of India to immediately refer the industrial dispute between the employees 
of the Seetharama Mica Mine and the management of the said mine for 
adjudication by a Tribunal .since the conciliation proceedings pending from 
April 1958 have failed. ’ , . . - -

12. This conference urges upon the Government of India to raise the 
rate of the Mica export duty to 4£% since the funds at the disposal of the
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Welfare Fund are not adequate for the enlarged and comprehensive, social, 
cultural and developmental activities of the Committee.

13. This conference resolves to request the concerned authorities to see 
that the weekly Batwadas (wage bills) of daily-rated employees are paid with
out fail on every Saturday. As delays in the payment of wages are resulting 
in losses and hardships to the employees who are forced to borrow loans at 
exhorbitant rates of interest, the authorities are requested not to grant 
extension of time for payment of wages.

14. This conference desires to invite the attention of the Mica Market
ing Board, the Exports Promotion Council and the Commerce Ministry 
regarding the harm done to our mica exporting trade and the loss of our 
national prestige consequent on some of our exporters accepting the system 
of export on consignment basis instead of the order basis and hence urges 
upon the concerned authorities to regulate the trade in the interests of the 
country and the industry by prohibiting such a derogatory and unprofitable 
system.

• /

15. The conference while appreciating the good work turned out by the 
Mica Mines Labour Welfare Fund Advisory Committee, desires to emphasise 
the urgent need for providing residential quarters with the required amenities 
for all the members of the staff especially the Medical Officers, the Welfare 
Inspectors, the Compounders, Ward-boys, Mid-wives, Teachers and Instruc
tors in the interests of the regularity, efficiency and stability of the service- 
personnel.

16. This conference is of the opinion that Rest Houses atKalichedu and 
Sydapuram for accommodating the inspecting officers, educationists, techni
cal experts, members of legislatures, the officers of the Fund and others 
interested in the progress of the mica industry and the welfare of the emplo
yees, are a dire necessity and urges upon the Labour Ministry of the 
Government of India, the State Government and the Mica. Mines Labour 
Welfare Fund Committee to take early steps for providing resthouses at 
Kalichedu and Sydapuram & Clubs for mica employees at Kalichedu and 
Sydapuram.

17. This conference resolves to request the Mica Mines Labour Welfare 
Fund Advisory Committee to run on quasi business cum welfare lines, Cheap 
Stores at Sydapuram, Vutukur, Kalichedu, Talupur and Tadiparti for the 
benefit of mica labourers, who are now paying higher prices for their require
ment of groceries.

18 This conference urges upon the Mica Welfare Committee to establish 
a Dispensary at Vutukur, a Dispensary between Palamani and Nithya- 
kalyani mines, another near Tadiparti before disbanding the Mobilq Medical 
Unit of the Fund.

19. This conference reiterates the urgent need for the prevention of 
'‘Silicosis” among miners by the provision of quarterly X-Ray examination 
of all underground workmen and factory employees, the supply of protective 
equipment for the face, the supply of drugs and diet to make good the defL 
ciencies of the body and the grant of financial assistance and special medical 
aid, promptly and adequately. The Mica Mines Labour Welfare Fund Com
mittee is requested to ful-fill this noble task and arduous responsibility as 
far as it can, for, at present, there is no agency which is more competent 
than the Fund Committee to undertake this welfare work on sound adminis
trative lines. This conference appeals to the humanitarian organisations of 
the world to extend their help and assistance to the Mica Labour Welfare 
Fund in dealing with the preventive and curative aspects of “Silicosis”, the 
deadliest of mine diseases.

20. This conference requests the Government of India to introduce 
necessary legislation or amend the Mines Act for making provision for the 
grant of sick leave to the mine employees and to clarify the ambiguity in 
Sec. 51 of the Mines Act and the Rules connected therewith regarding the 
eligibility for grant of annual leave with wages, as different interpretations 
appear to be possible under Sec. 51 of the Mines Act and the relevant Rules 
pertaining to leaves.



21. An attendance bonus of 1 days wages for every 24 days of work is 
being paid to the mica employees. No production or profit bonus is‘being paid 
at all except to the managerial categories of services.. The profit sharing
system or the Labour-participation system is not in vogue. The conference 
therefore resolves to request the Governments and the managements to see 
that three months wages are paid as bonus by all the profit-earning under
takings in the mica industry. -• o

22. The conference while recording its appreciation of the educa-^ 
tional facilities that are being provided to'the children of mica employees by 
the Mica Welfare Fund, requests the Advisory Committee and the Ministry 
of Labour,’to give priority in the matter of appointments under the Welfare 
Fund to the candidates belonging to mica labour families'and thus ericdurage 
them and pave the way for their cultural, social and economic progress and 
for the advancement of this, backward'strata of society. . (

23. This conference places on record its disappointment.regarding the 
inordinate delays in the disposal of cases under the Workmens,;Compensation 
Act and the long delay made by the authorities to recover the decretal 
amounts under the Madras'Revenue Recovery Act' and calls pppn the Govt, 
of India to suitably*amend the Workmens Compensation Act ’ making provi
sion for deposit by the management of the compensation amount' with the-. 
Commissioner within 30 days after the accident and for vesting the officers 
of the Labour and Factories department with the necessary powers to enforce 
the decrees by attachment and sale of the properties of the judgment'debtor. ' ■ ' ' . ' • ■ • ■ ' • i *

24. This conference while thanking the Govt, of Lidia for its Industrial 
Housing Schemes, expresses its disapprobation of and disappointment at the 
attitude of the mica employers and other industrialists* in not utilising the" 
benefit of such matching grants and requests the Labour Ministry to enforce 
the Housing Scheme for mica employees enunciated' by Shri Jagjeevan Ram; 
the then Minister of Labour. ■'/' I •' - C

25. This conference desires to bring to the notice of the Govt, of India, 
and the Govt, of Andhra Pradesh, the fact that the unemplOymeiitysituation 
in the mica mining area is becoming more and more'acute and hence suggest 
the following measures to relieve the same and to help the development of 
the mining zone:, (a) establishment of micanite industry by.the State with 
a capital outlay of Rs. 25/-- lakhs (b) .starting* of community icraft centres 
by the Mica Welfare Fund (c) State taking overuthe unworked’ .mica yield- - 
ing plots and auctioning lease-hold rights or holding out-right:,.sale of the . 
same on condition of resumption of work (d) laying roads in the interior 
parts of the mining zone by the State and Union.Governments -on the pro
posal made by the Mica Welfare Committee (e) starting of a Mine Equip
ment Repair Workshop cum Foundry in the mining area-to give training and 
to undertake repairs of machinery and tools (f) opening suitable’cottage indu
stries by the State Government (g) execution of the Multi-purpose Sbmasila 
River Project which would convert vast arid tracts into golden- paddy1 fields 
(h) starting a cement factory at Gudur as a state enterprize.

2G. The conference expresses its great dissatisfaction regarding the . 
long delay in the disposal of conciliation proceedings under the‘Industrial 
Disputes Act possibly on account of in adequate number of officers to deal 
with the situations and suggests the posting of a Conciliation Officer at 
Gudur or in the alternative to vest the Labour* Inspector (Central) Gudur 
with powers to undertake conciliation proceedings.

27. This conference desires to emphasise the advantages of locating 
the offices of the Mica Mines Labour Welfare Fund .Advisory Committee, 
the office-of the Regional Inspector (Central), the Mica Officer,- the Under
ground Surveyor for Mines, at or near Kalichedu, Rapur Taluk, the centre 
of mica mining zone, where electricity is available and telephones are going . 
to be installed, and number of welfare institutions are growing up, • and 
requests the Government of India and the Govt, of Andhra Pradesh to take 
early steps for shifting the said offices in the interests of efficiency, economy, 
convenience etc. ’ * ”;

- Printed at Jayalakshmi - Gudur
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NEYVELI LIGNITE CORPORATION LIMITED 
: Office of the Managing Director :

Telegrams: CHEXOLIN 
Telephone; 84425, 84426 & 

84746. J

lain Registered Office:
151, Lloyds Road, Royapettah, 
pos^ Box No* 653, Madras —14.

No. 6270 BT/59-11 / . Dated, the 17th December 1959
Agrahayana 26, 1881 (SAKA)

To ... ..... . . :

Shri Shri pad Amrit Lange nr P 
No. 4,.-Asoka Road, nge>tr' -
New Delhi, ’

Sir,

Sub; ANNUAL REPORTS of company-managed Government 
Undertakings - Annual Report of the Neyveli 
Lignite Corporation Limited for the year 
ended 31-3-1959 - Copy furnished.

I enclose a copy of the Third Annual Report of

the Neyveli Lignite Corporation Limited, a Government of

(PTO)



“ I. 1 ) J.- l.;

i- India Undertaking .under the Ministry of Steel,’ /Mines' & Fuel
' S-’~ ' * (■ O , i ■' ' ’ . V '

for the period ended '31-3-1959 as approved by- the General

. Body at.; its meeting held on 15—12--1959i.::’’ • «

Yours faithfully, 
for Neyveli Lignite Corporation Ltd*, 

(K.S. RAJAGOPALAN) 
FOR MANAGING DIRECTOR

Ends 1.

- NSPathy/



Bihar Koyla Mazdoor Sabha.
The Indian

Mine Workers' Federat e
• H. D. DHANBAD.

Luted, the <27 th Lee ember, 196^
To
Sri G.L.Handa,
Honbl’ Minister of Labour & Employment, 
Government of India, New Delhi.

Sub: Some facts about the breaches of awards, laws, and code of 

discipline by the employer of East Bastacolla Colliery, 
PO. Dhansar, Diet. Dhanbad.

Sir,
Leing encouraged by the assurances that you have been pleasect to 

accord to the delegation of the All India Trade Union Congress , who 

met you recently to discuss the situation in the coal industry, I am 

placing before your high office some facts about the situation in 

East Bastacolla Colliery. I hope that you will find time to go through 

this representation ana take actions that you might deem fit and « 
proper under the circumstances.

The colliery a so venamed is bei-ng managed and directed by ^ri 

Banwari Lail Agarwalla who must be well known to your Ministry 

because of the fact that it was under his direct management, the 

twenty-two unfortunate miners Lost tneir lives by drowning, in 

Central ^howra Colliery disaster/ in 1958*

The employer is not paying lead allowance to the miners of 4 
in

incline since 15.12. 59/accordance with the award till to this date.

The employer has not paid the pushing allowance to the miners of 

1 incline since 15.12.59 till to this date in violation of the award.
& the variavle D. A

The employer has not paid minimum guranteea wages/to trammers 
oc 74 

according to para 152/of the Labour Appellate Tribunal award from 

15.12.59 to this date. •;

The complaints were filed on these accounts before the Regional 

Latour Commissioner(C) Dhanbad on 19.12.59 and several,on the spot 

investigations, have been made by the Labour Inspector(C)Kirkend. It 

has been learnt that the complaints were found to be .substantially 

true, and the employer was directed to rectify the irregularities. 

The employer has n&t taken any heed of the instructions of the 

Government uptil now.



(2/

The union recuested tiie Regional labour commissioner^) Dhanbad
' ■ • •*5■ . -i» . .

to prosecute the management unaer sec. 29 of the Industrial Di-spptes

Act for violating the awarcs in its letter dated 18.4*6^and repeated 

the request several times subsequently. It appears that no prosecution 

has been undertaken against the employer by the Government though the 

violations are continuing for more than a year. Kinding no other 

alternative the workers themselves prosecuted the employer under the 

Payment of Wges Act before the Labour court, Ranchi, where the 

proceedings are still pending.

Presumably, encouraged by this unusual slowness of the uovt. 

machinery;in taking legal action against the employer, the employer 
• •

st rted further violations in-the following manner.

4. The employer has not paid the annual increment to the timerated 

workers which has fallen due on 1.6.60 according to art A. Das. Gup tabs 

Arbitration award. on which the complaint has been filed before the

ix H.L.C, Dhanbad on 19.12.63.

5. The employer has not paid the railway fare to the entitled workers 

for the leave availed in 1968 ,and the complaint on the same has been 

filed before the h.L.C, Dhanbad on 19*7.63.

6. The employer has not given effect to the amended provisions of

^ines Act for annual leave with wages for the leave availed in 19^3.

7. The employer has not Implemented the terms of agreement in the

settlement dated 23.4*63 in the case of Sri Kapur Ram, &inign Sirdar 

and an application under sec.33-C had to be filed under the instructior 

of the Govt.

B. The employer has not paid bonus for Quarter ending 33.9* 6$ the

last date for the payment of which has expired on 38.11.6w.

In the face of these continued deprivations of their legal aues 

the workmen were compelled to take steps for filing applications 

before the Government unaer sec. 33-C of the I.D. Act for the recovery 

of their unpaid dues.Accordingly, they served notices of demand as 

required under the amended rule 62 of the I.D.Central Rules on the 

employer on 17.12.60 demanding the payment of their dues for the

period from 1.6,63 to 15.11.65,



Immediately on 

employer trasfered

receipt of the demand notices on 19.-12.6$ the , 1 

the service of Baldeo rhuia,Trammer,to another ' 

colliery whihc has been lying closed, being full of water,.since last 

three years;and is not possible to be restarted in another two years. 

He also retrenched a -senior miner named Sattar Mia while tne// new 

miners were recruited in the same week and the preceding week, noth 

these notices were issued on -2$.L2.6$ and thpywere stopped from work. 

It is understood that they were first -singled out because they took 

the notices from the union office/ and asked the workers to put 

thumb Impression on the same. •

Being not satisfied with this the employer has stopped .another • 

eleven trammers from duty on and from 26.12.6$ without any written 

order and is compelling the other timerated workers to do the tramming 

job. Almost all these trammers have signed the demand notice dated 

17.12.60. It h-as been reported by the workers that the employer 

during his later visit in the colliery has openly threatened that 

he will drive out all those wo committed che crime of signing the 

demand notices.

The union has raised industrial disputes on tnese matters 

before the Conciliation Officer (C) Dhanbad-II on .22.1-2.6$ and 

26.12.6$ , respectively. It has also filed a complaint before the 

Evaluation & Implementation Division of your Ministry on account 

of this breach of the Code of Disciplin 26.12. 6$.

It is now clear to the workers that the employer is trying to 

intimidate the workers in oruer to prevent them from pursuing their 

legal claims before the Government and the Courts of law. And in 

doing so,he is also provoking unrest in the colliery by gross unfair 

practices and provocative utterances. It is apprehended that the^ 

employer is now interested in disturbing the condition in the colliery 
way

as this seems to be the only/open to him to get rid of the workers, 

who want their legal dues, through such disturbances.



The union is functioning in this colliery -since the beginning 

of 1959 ana in these two years there has not been a single instance 

of violence or criminal proceeding* The union did not held any 

demonsteation, and held not more than two meetings only in the 

last two years in order to keep in control the resentment of the 

workers suffering gro-ss deprivations. And now the employer himself 

is creating provocations for releasing the disturbing forces.

The unions knows that in any disturbance or .stoppage it is ♦*
the workers who have to -suffer most. And that is why the union/.

has employed both persuasion and pressure on its members to maintain 4 -
complete peace in the colliery. Ann if the employer now choose to 

provoke unrest how long will it be possible for the workers or the 

union iaxmx to avoid unrest without surrendering to the will of 

the employer? But this will not be the end of it. You must be 

well aware Sir, that submission unaer such circumstances xkkkx 

is bound to lead to bigger and deeper unrest tn the future, and 
greater

with kkgxsxx consequences. $
f 

The union has thought it necessary to infringe upon your

precious time because it is faced with two perilous alternatives*

One is to lead the workers into an abject submission before the 
face the

worst of the employers,an the other is to employer
s xaaaxknxikanxx
macninations back to the wall, come what may. The implications of 

both are well known to you. being faced with such a .situation the 

union requests youto intervene immediately,and effectively. The 

union will continue its effort to maintain the peaceful condition 

as long as possible, and for the rest,will remain with the workers 

as best as it can.

Yours faithfully,



SAWfUKTA KHADAN HAZD OR SANGH

■'hone si 4417 (Office)
Nagpur 3875 (Hesi)

H*O* Bharkapara, 
Rajnandaga n (M*?*)
Tilak Statue t
NAGPUR * 2, (Maharashtra)

£21114^00^ 196028th Decern*

To
The Chief Lab ur ConmssiLncrt 
Govemnent of India, 
Ministry Labour, 
Garni Tumsar, Nagpur, 
Sub: Memorandum on the main oroblems ,f the workers 

engaged in the Mining Industry of Madhya Pradesh 
and Maharashtra*

Sir,
Ge have pleasure in welcoming you ju y ur visit to the 

few mines y^u have chosen, of manganese and coal of Madhya 
Pradesh and Maharashtra* It is not a fcrmal express! on when 
wo recall that such a visit by a Chief Labour Commissioner 

f the Government of India is taking place to these areas a 
period of six years*

uo avail this opportunity f apprising you d th some of 
the salient and nt all, problems f the mine workers of Madhya 
Pradesh and Maharashtra, Gur purpose is not te give a detailed 
account < f those labour problems or even an exhaustive list or 
them, many of uhich engage cr are likely to engage the atten
tion of the o.ficials .f your department, stationed at Jnbalpur 
and Nagpur, 
I*

During the period ,f last seven years, the Manganese 
industry has passed thrice e^ch through an intermittant period 
of b om and rececsi a f superprofits coupled vith the shrin- 
kage f market at times? The latter have been termed as Crisis 
by the manganese mine owners, wh have attempted to s.lvo them 
nt the c;st of workers on one hand and snatching concessions 
fr m the G vernmont on the thor* The workers wages have been 
free zed by denying them a minimum average wage, bonus, sick-

no n ft r. 1 1 : J V.n n n A nh nr> .
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ne as allowance, cheap Grain, effecting closures and ^retrench* 
ment and the like* The Government have given them relief in 
Railway freights, Royalties etc*

Ever since the Bindra Award, fixing minimum wagos, quar
terly attendance bonus, h use-rent, grain allowance, in 1953, 
wns ret aside due t. s>me lejal technicalities, the employers 
of the manganj se mines of Madhya Pradesh and Maharashtra have 
taken shelter in the precincts of one a urt er the other on 
flimsy pretexrs to deny the most elomoentary working and liv
ing c aditi jus t the rkers f^r a maximum length of time* 
Over and nb ve, largescalc retrenchment and frequent clusures 
have c me t, the lot of workers engaged in the monaganese mines 
of these states* To cite a few instances, it will sulfice to 
had a complement or ab at 1700 and 1300 workmen in 1957 and 
1958 June respectively and h^-day there arc only ab-ut 40 
workers* In the case of M/s Hindusthan Manganese Mines Co* 

at Tir di ( \P.) from a strength of ab ut 2200 workmen in 1957 
and 1958. They have reduced it t.. about 350, at the present 
moment* It has certainly soon the closing down of many mush* 
rroms gr wths that had taken place in the period cf b om in 
1953-54 and 1957, when even low quality ore had a g od market* 

notwithstanding, therefore, the fate of the old reference 
hanging fire f-r more than last five years, wc would urge upon 
the Government of India to take initiative in granting the 
following minimum c.editions t. ensure a 8m oth and secured 
working condition as well as living for the workers working 
in t e manganese mines under the vari us mine owners* 
1) K.nrdt It is high time that a Wage Board is set uup 
for these workers, including th se who are w rking under the 
J. (Central Provinces Manganese Cre) Company, incurpora* 
oed in England, and the single biggest employer, controlling 
nearly two-thirl of the industry* Inspita of the protest by 
thousands of workers, submitting petition befene Shri Matin- 
Ahmeds tksxEsferencsxContral Government Tribu .al, Dhunbad, 

this company is tut of the reference-f 1955 by the Govern-
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mcnt of India for no ther reason than to bolster up the 
local INTUC, whose local leadership have entered into a 
nefarious agreement behind the back of the workers with 
this empany. Irrespective of this agreement, no toagaw 

uniformity in wago condition can be br ugh ab ut in 
the Manganese Industry by keeping this iaajor monopoly 
concern outside the jurisdiction of adjudication on the 
issue.

2. D nue* k quarterly attendance bonus that as 
paid till 1959 and no* stopped, should bo paid and 

an Act on the models of Coal Mines Bonus Scheme should 
be framed for the purpose with better amendments by 

soliciting ei^gestions from all quartera* Besides, 
the profit sharing bonus issue be taken up from year 
to year on the industry rise. 1 

% The workers
in this mining industry hailing from villages find it 

sh eking t purchase the grain from the markets,where 
the prices are soarir^ high every day. The disparity 
in earnings and hardships became more glaring in this 
industry at thio region, when on crossing from the 
otate of Sandhya Pradesh to Jaharashtra the price of 

rice is I un higher by about fifty to seventyfive 
percent, by the vorker^ .vrking in the adjacent mines 
belonging not infre .uently t the same owners without 
proportionate . age increase ,r dearness allowance .Thus 
it is necessary that there should do a provision for tfex 
the supply of cheap grain at concessional price as .as 

tthe practice till 1955 and still prevalent in some, 
inclu ing the C.PU, • mince.

Co.»s ^inos,

l^Afitiom The orkers in the C.P,Uro,vo, get wwrtx 
certain uantity of cheap grain at concessional price. 
But there arc t <1 serepanelss in the same*.
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IXW. II :' T ; T ? j V ti

Inspire of the 3e..ming lacs of visputes in the 
j 1 miaec, for the last 2 years, there are plenty of pin* 
pricks that the workers have t; be ax' and unless these roots 
are nippe• right new, things will take a bad t~rn in rela- 
ti n to the industrial relations*
1* In Birsingpur pall, helpers U bailor attendants 

V
do the vr.rk cf Beiler Attendants Qlase II and the Latter

w rk as Claes I Boiler Attendants without getting the wages
for the category of work they perform* Any comp lai nth by 

tge nor^man is fruught with dismissal and transfer#0
9 la Batla East Colliery quarry working has been 

y \ ■ r * y
mde rtaken/under the contractors. who d> nit fee oMined;/ ! 1/ Bto ^ive the w%ges the Award* and have also devised mys to

/ - ' I \
w rker works there c ntinu.usly f r mura tnansue that no

a few weeks s* that they are always temp rary and are be- 
reft'^f any lights* Similar w>rkin^B are carried an fqar*\ 
lessly in Lklaharu Clines near Junnardeo d#P*
3. The working or Uajari Colliery has changed hands 
from one l&nagempnt to the other anu from on© contractor
to the ?ther but the service conditions ano continuity of 

/
the behefitsare in a doldrum*
4. Salary sawing Scheme . or undertaking Life In* 
surunoe policiest-
Thore nre workers who feel secured if their life insurande 
policies can be maintained fr m their monthly salary* tho 
deduc^ti n being authorised by the empl yer# This w’ould 
encourage the employees fr m going t a scheme of saving 
and assuring greater security Id age benefits or 
security for t eir family. Unless the employers undertake 
to store the responsibility, this essential benefit is 
denied to tho employees, particularly at a time* when they 
a - left with hardly any other saving ether than tho ras^re
balance in the Provident Kund account* Thu Government
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Bh^uld undertake the task orf Giving; such benefits of 
voluntary deductions being; undertaken by the managements 
fur feeding the insurance pvlioie s* 
in ims ungs

It is only with the cinmissioning uf the three more 
steel projects that the importaco of iron mining has been /
realised on a footing of industrialisation and fa* national 
use, instead of ns a commodity for export alone# The HaJha । '
-ru lines situated at Jallirajahara under the Bhilai bteel 

‘ . IProject contain one of the richest do-posits of iron ore 
containing nearly 67% of the metal. They arc being planned 

a ■ . 

to be worked on highly mechanised & vol with modern equip* 
ments* hevertheleos* during the last 4 years* manual tork* 
ing has been responsible for feeding the Bhilai Plant by 
giving a daily output of nearly 1500 to 2000 tons of ore, / ■ 1 \ 
it is necessary that the following adoptions aro made at 
an enrly dates
1* ifonus -'■chemox The entire work of iron ore production 
for the last 4 years has boon undertaken by the workers en* 
gaged by the contractors* each one of whom has made a huge 
profit without giving the workmen eigher adequate wages* 
living tenament or bonus, except on one such concern, vis* 
of t/b* Jyoti Bros* where the conciliation proceedings have 
ended in a failure* no effort has been made to secure any 
bonus to the workers* ftven in case of the contractor where 
the conciliation proceedings have failed* it is apprehended . 
that tho demy in making a reference by the Government, if 
at all it choses to make one, and tho subsequent adjudica
tion by tlx) Tribunal will grant enough time to the contrac
tors to complete their work and leave tho place for their 
home land in a foreigh country of rwpal* •Unless a consoli
dated scheme is envisaged by a legislation* tho exhieting 
procedure will give u long rope to tho employers to escape 

any liability on that account*
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2. the Sten ding Orderb shouldby
be onf orced^the Hhilal btoel Project uniformly for all its mines 
instead of trying to make a show of its promulgation through the 
contractors none oi shorn to this day, have framed any, except 
ono who has sent a draft which awaits certification, though 
tho production started nearly 4 years age*
3e

n ^P,, it may bo recalled that the Honalo binistor for Mines
& Fuel and bteel, bardar bwornslngh made a statement in the 
Lok uabha a few weeks ago, that the retrenched staff of tho 
Hhilai ^teel project would be provided with alternative employ* 
ments, bince April, i960, this Union has teen ©ingesting for 
the absorption of such staff in ths various projects now under* 
taken in the Public bector on a national scale, giving them the 
continuity of service and the like and they be considered the 

staff of a national pool of men skilled or un*skilled* have 
also suggested that instead of commissioning tho proposal for y 

doubling the production in uhilai by 1962, it can be initiated 
now itself, that is by 1961, when large Beale retrenchment is 
feared in Hhilai both in the mines and the plant sections* 
uur suggestions, if conceded, will be In tho best interest of 
the mtion in furthering its developing economy as well as 
building a class of workers with patriotic seal, 
4. ^faqaLXer ,15th 2gth January i, it is a sad s^ec*
taele indeed, that tho contractors at the mines refuse to pay a 
for these national holidays, even where the public sector 
holds the sway# things need to be set right by Government 
without dolny# 
‘ix—The present 
site of these mines were all places that were in small almost 
uninhabited places and in deep forest areas# dwelling quarters 
for tarn usings just do not exist lor the miners and pure 
drinking water is also scarce, particularly dir .ng su mer* 
The ^reatest difficulty is with regard to the supply of 
cheap grain that should be undertaken by tho principal employ
er#
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Closures and retrenchment re a co-mon featuret almost 

customary in the manganese mines of these Uo States* In most • 
of the cases the Smaller mines* managements to escape
the liability of payment of compensation and such other duos 
by showing that the workmen employed have not exceeded 50 or 
have not put upwork for a continuous period ci one year, let 
in other cases the unscrupulous employers try to take, not 
without success, full advantage of the backwardness and poverty 

of the workers to deny payment of compensation by a Ipng 
process of either litigation or delaying payment, completely 
ignoring the instructions of the officials of your department 
if and when they intervene* 
1* in case of ths retrenchment in 
Chikhnla in mharashfcra, 2$ years have elapsed, agreements 
one after the other signed, but the workers have not rcceieved 
a single nayn paisa. It is noZ justification that the workers 
adresses are not available to the Union after this long lapse 
of tine and hence no further step cou:d be possible. 
ue hrvc repeatedly suggested that let a date and place be fix
ed for payment of the dues and wc unde.'take to produce the 
maximum number of workmen who have been obliged to go in search 
of jobs elsewhere.
2. Ha jurCo 1 lierv was closed in February, 1957 and even 
though the owner lost his case in the Supreme Court about a 
yearogo challenging tho validity of the Section granting re
trenchment compensation of the Industrial Disputes Act as 
amended upto date, no payment has been made to the the employees 
as oer the corrected calculations arrived at by the officials 
of your department in Hagpur. On the contrary the workers 
are being bullied and blackmailed in practice, to acce t less
er .ayments ard give the employers a clean certificate of the 
settlement of the final claims knowing full well that a dis

pute is ponding i$ tre High Court of Judicature at Calcutta



where it is in cold storage for the last 5 years with an 
interim injunction. btrangly enough neither the Judiciary 
nor the labour Ministry have done anything tangible to 
the cx-oditious disposal of labour c sos*

Mo effort has been made to restart the working of 
Hajar Colliery inspite of the reports ox experts that 

there are good deposits of coal which- can be extracted 
as per the standard costs, and time things have been allow* 
cd to lay tx lying incurring a national loss at a time ' 
when moremnrx and more production of coal is Using sought 
to be achieved in the Second and Third Five Year Plan*. 
3* It is
a frequent sight in the mn^enese mines that the existing 
leases expire and there is neither a nenWU in $ favour 
of the existing and working lease holder, nor granting 
of a new lense either in $ favour of a now one or the State 
itself* The result is closure and consequent an unemploy

ment, with retrenchment compensation if and when available 
ata xOoer rate.
.^oderncn din off in ^aonor Tahsil of nagpur district, Ghokra 
’Ines of d/b dndhusudandas and Akojwar nr© such instances.
It was declared that on the expiry of the presuit lease 

of Xodeg^on Minoa the btate would takeover the working of 
the mines ^nd the lease has not yet been renewed, but when 
a deputation on behalf of this Union met the ths Chief 
Minister who also hoi is the portfolio of Industries and 
Hlnunin.. he flatly denied the veracity of such an intention 
and yet he could not explain the position of not granting 
the renewal of the lease either in favour of the present 
lense hoi ier or granting the same to a fresh one. Thus we 
arc confronted with position in this mine in which 
3 months after when tho .resent lease expires there will 
bo none to work the mine either in private or in public 
sector, leaving the workers stranded, without an employ- 
:ent and tue mine without the production of th© ore. Under
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ouch conditions of insecurity the workers cannot but fool agiV 
tnted «

-g, therefore, urge upon you to take prompt measures 
to avoid such eventualities that not only create unpleasant 
situation but account fora big national loss in the field 
of production and development of its economy# 
V. UMiERAL PROBLEM*

There are certain measures which should be adopted for 
the nining industry in general and particularly for this area* 
1. ;U/.Q 111Laa.,af, wOUtrantw,yatwax, Contract system In all forms 
and at nil levels should bo abolished* There is little justi 

flection in shelling out the profit to be middlemen of contra
ctors sho apart from the fact of being a waste and drain on tk 
t :O economy ox production try to rpetuxto mcdiaval relations 
between the employer and the employees#

court! in all crises of dismissals and removal® from employ* 
meat, the uorken, individually and severally should be given 
the right to approach the All India Labour Oourt or a suitable 
Tribunal and not made to depend upon the findings of the Con
ciliation officer or the sweet and slow will of the Labour 
Ministry that has not as yet earned the confidence of the 
worker; . ith record to its judicial capacity or impartial 
nature in its x king of the references that are necessarily 
of subjective nature* kindly appreciate the fact that this 
is not asking for a moon* ouch a provision exists in some 
of the Labour Legislations enacted by a few states in this 
country oi ours* -u arc, therefore, modest in making a sugg
estion that is already in vogue in some states and also in 
cases of extreme penalty of loss of employment for justifi
able or unjustifiable reasons*
3# ‘i’he Regional Labour

commis,sloner’s (wantrul) Uifice with jurisdiction over Lguihya 
Pradesh and a arashtra should be located ut nagpur# as wus 
the location before the reorganisation of th© states* At 
that ti.^ the R.l.g »s
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office at 'nagpur had juridiction over the entire present 
state of ?adhya Pradesh, Vidar bhh region of laharashtra, 
mjasthan and for some time over the then states of Hy* 
dombnde such a location if need bo, excluding Kajasthan 
and uujrat will be both feasible and beneficial in the 
interest of uniform!th in disposal of disputes particularly 
of the mines and banks whose employers are mostly common and 
a bulk of them have their Head Offices in Nagpur♦ lihc proxi
mity of distance is also a factor to reckonwith, particularly 
in view of the fact that greater industrialisation i^ rela
tion to mines are taking place in the vhhutisgarh region of 
Jadhyn Pradesh. tven the main offices of the Knilways both 

and central are located in mgpur. <*. careful examina
tion of the ztoposal will completely justify the reasonable
ness and mightiness of tho suggestion^ 
4.
it is long time since this committee has met. ^ith the growth 
of industries in mining other than coal it is imperative that 
the tripertlte meeting on mines on other than coal is convened 
nt an e rly date to discuss various problems cropping up in 
these sectors of mines, .iany more problems other than stated 
here need discussion oven on iron end manganese mines them- 
solves, that need a thorough investigation and study.

Hope the issues misod above will receive a careful 
consideration ami we offer our co-opcr tion in an effort to 
have a through probe by clarification on attorn that may be 
raised on either side, that would bo necessary before taking 
decisions at appropriate level and which we are sure will be 
communicated to us at an early date.

1hanking you,
xours faithfully, 
bd, b^euanval. 

General secretary * 
bamyukta ixhadan gazdoor bangh. 
(aegd. in d.P. & bombay btate), 

Copy tos
ueneral ce c re tar y,
All India irade Union wongresa,
4, Ashoka aoad, 
dew uelhi.



INDIAN ADULT EDUCATION ASSOCIATION

17-B, Indraprastha Marg, 
New belhi.
28/12/1960

To

Dear Sir, ■ ■

In continuation to our letter dated December 16, 
1960, I am sending herewith a copy of ”An Introduction” 

to the Training Course for the Teachers bf Adult Primary 

Schools. It is requested that you may kindly depute 

at least two Workers for the said course, and send their 
applications by the 5th of January, 1961.

With best wishes,

Yours sincerely,

(S.C.Du
HONORARY GENERAL SECRETARY

Sncli 1



INDIAN ADULT EDUCATION ASSOCIATION

17B Indraprastha Marg 
NEW DELHI

TRAINING COURSE FOR THE TEACHERS OF ADULT PRIMARY SCHOOLS 

..An Introductory Note

About 35 adult primary schools were started on experimental lines in 
Delhi, Lucknow, Calcutta, Coimbatore, Mysore and Bcmbay. These schools 
have been running for the last three years. The experiment was conducted by 
voluntary, adult education agencies affiliated to the Indian Adult Education 
Association under the supervision of the Rresearch Ttraining Centre, Jamia 
Millia with the financial assistance of the Government of India. The results 
are encouraging and indicate that adult schools are the need in urban areas . 
Consequently the Education Panel of the Planning Commission has urged the 
starting of adult primary schools in the Third Plan period. It is expected 
that adult schools on a large scale would be opened during this Plan. In 
Delhi 4* more adult primary schools are expected to be opened.

In adult primary schools, the students are taught not only reading, 
writing and arithmetic but they are also given suitable education in social 
studies and general science. The personality development of each student 
is ensured through individual guidance and co-curricular activities. An 
average student finishes the course equivalent to5th primary grade within a 
period of years. He is examined at the end of each grade and at the 
end of grade/the Director of Education will administer the examination and the 
successful adults is awarded the certificates.

To make adult schools successful and after considering the probable 
demand of teachers for such schools, the Association has decided to run 
a one-month training course for the adult school teachers from the 9th January 
1961, An outline of the syllabus for the course is given at the end.

The applicant for the course should have at least a high school 
or equivalent certificate. Candidates having higher qualifications ar 
experience of teaching adults will be preferred. The application for' admission 
to the course may be sent to the General Secretary of the Association by 

the 5th January 1961, along with the fee which is Rs. 5/- only for the 
Waole course.

The course will be conducted at 17B Indraprastha Marg,(Near Azad Bhawan) 
New Delhi. The theoretical portion will be covered between 5 A.M. and 1 P.M. 
and the practical wrk will be done in the afternoon by the women trainees' 
and in the evening by men.

The trainees will be given testgat the end of the course and the successful 
ones will be awarded certificates. To qualify for the testsit is necessary 
to have 75% of the total attendance by each trainee.

An Outline of Syllabus
THEORY:

(a ) Literacy and adult education movement in India* Place of literacy 
in social education movement, definition of functional literacy.

(b ) The concept and importance of adult school. Adult Primary Schools— 
an experiment. Development of adult school movement in the country^

(c ) Organisation of/a3ult primary school, Qualities of an adult 
school teacher. The syllabus.

d) Adult psychology,
e) Methods of teaching language, arithmetic, social studies and general 

science. Organisation of co-curricular activities.
f) Use of audio-visual aids in teaching.
g) Evaluation of the students' achievements. Keeping of records,

(h ) Reading material for the students. Principles of simple writing. 
Testing of the reading materials.

PRACTICAL: Practice teaching. Preparation of objective tests. Preparation of 
audio-visual aids.
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Colliery biazdoor Sabha. 
G. T. Road.
Asansol._

Ref. No. CMS/MS/840 /60. ^ated ^lat Lec^O.

To,
Srl, A . M. Joshi, '
regional Labour Commissioner (Central) - 
IMPLEMENTATION. 
Lhanbad.

Dear Sir,

I wish to draw youi^ immediate atention to 
the illegal action of the management of Xodernsatgram Colliery 

who in violation of the understanding with the Central 
Labour Ministry , are on one hand terminating the Job of 
so-called temporary workers end on the otherhand recruiting 
new workers. This definately is not going to help us to bring 
back the normal condition and it seema the management is 
aiming at to create a disturbance between the old and the 
new. -.

This termination of services of workers 
la absolutely malafide and amount to gross unfair labour 
practice. The name of the workers are Sarvaree Fagoo Bhulya, 
Tanka Bhiuya, Lasarath Kojbhar, Laian Kajbhar, Meghu Bhulya, 
Prakash Bhulya, Lhaneawar Bhulye~77 77 all wagon loaders.

Besides, some workers are being asked to go 
to other Colliery. The name of the workers are Sarvasree 
Mazid ^eikh,i\ambhoro8ha Singh, Shudal, Rambidhl Singh, Jangli 
Rathore,'.Kai lu Bhulya, Sukhdeo Bhulya, Biswanath Singh, 
Jethu Bhiuya, Sivapujan Singh, Siva Chand Rajbhar, Sivadhari Chamar 
all are wogon loaders.

I would request you to take immediate/ action.

Thanking you in anticipation of an early reply.

Yours Faithfully,

(B . N*<Tewarl) 
General Secretary. 

Copy to;-

Srl R. L. Meheta,
Jt. Secretary, 
Ministry of Labour & Employment. 
Govt, of India. New ^elhl.

xX The Secretary,
All India Trade Union Congress.
4. Ashok Road.
New ^elhl,

for necessary action.
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18$ 951^1 faq-j gupp j

331 3? 393 H?nit fa ?«s) g fqiHH $93, 191351 $93 35?1 511 9331 ?

$93 f$n^fi9 ^19 fa fa«ta 35 3igqiT aft HI? R^ $ $1935 $33 931 \o-V H?9lt 

39i fasai $1135335 | I [Vg 399) usi^/l $ 3519 351$ fa) qRRnft fa^l fa) 9? '? 1

<9^3 351 333 3if33 9^99 33 ? I 93, 319$ 9 33$ $5 fe$ 01^33 351 9?T<1 3$ 3?$ X 
t?91 J <3?-|3 fa sp^t 351 35(9 Hl 3)$ 9 ®I®1 3?) ? I 333151 ftqft 9 3^9 =393 WIH ()«< $53 3ft gtqfa 

9 Jl^ ?I9) ? 1 $513$ 9iqf$ 35) 313$ 3pM3 9 «9I$3I® 33^35) gain) $5 ?I®9 $ “331 ^351” <? 35t 3>U1 

3513 35 18$ 33^1 fa^I 511 <?I ? I K3 911$ QpR^ft $ SK'fa) qRf%a %tf$ $5 ft$ <1 3? af9$3[3 $«I MI 

t?l ? I ^1^13 Rlfe^l 35 MH fatfal gift $ S^q)ft35 <151119 $gi (13 3ft 931331 ? I ?9 ft$ g<3Ut $1 
?^9^q 3331335 9»ii ?)ni i

?H 4)1^9 H9irt ftg f®r^9 Hl$ $3 35t$ ? : —

(?) fafllH 393 55igg % 3T;9t39 3$ $2 ft^ft9 35<3 fe$ <Z3i 51fa ^$z) ( «$at ) 1$3^S 
35) 533, 31 35$2I (1 HI? $ 31331 Rqji 9<35H %1 $5! 35< 1

(R) 31416)3513 3ft 3$t $ ?^-??~X« fa 35<I< 31$ fat 9HIH 35t$ fa f®$ (1 Hl£ 35J_31f$9
$3 fa 35319 9) 3$5lfJ135 31^ ftnlq |31 ? 031 35^$ 3ft silt $ $2, $139, 3$ «!$

fal ? 39-151 ftqsitl 3513 $ fe$ “ ??gsi)38 Z^IgH®, fa)^ $915 35f$9f®Q;5I3 ’’ HI “ falZ

sifa ?'33I3<1 ” 3ft fagfti (1 I

^^13 3^13 $ 35IH 3513 q[8 ?g)$ H5(^t 3<l 31H1? $ 399 891$ 6 f$K 33^1 ^19 HK1 

qt 393 3113 35(131 ?ft 351 31$9 IHIH 351$ I

^THFTT I

hIz-.- ?k si $93 qq fal gfafeqi-

^T. sft st TTH. 'ft

sft 3<5fU ^cTT, tf.

«ft. qn. q. sin, ’ft

331 H 3139 3513^4 $($9.









ton gssnfteia
“^ft toY’ vr?t nw, fsFrt.

fWT:- TTRET cTT^TT ^EFT STSH.

m * o v ‘ Q J2<a faft stai^ ft. <ai. *na afa *0. ;^* ’^v^x”

h^i^S..........aaai^ *1
grafts aft r ^g g?g)® ft aavfaft g<=qj gqaq ? 0,000 ^g ^5 ^O^lr 
?q q^ft qj) ftaa gm ^g ft : —

ana aft ftal afft T^a asl Vz sfft ar? arr
( ftft faa a;i ^z)

afta ai5 $1 
alas

a. ft. s. a. ft. s. a. a.
? ■ iF?< a(5'? • ? aft sft R?

qfa aaa ? Yo AR z
at??? aan ? YY ■?Y ?y

v. etftjg '35g) sjaraft ? U ?3 Z\3
ft. 3j'a g<ft;e ('aft) amraft ? ?R Rz ?R ?0 \sft

’« aan< ft ftaa sif< ala al? an alag faar soar ar 1 ?c-u-nfto as ^fa
&ig|g)g^g ^<K $ gaift^ u< r 53 aaq ^a <a^ra arfeaft aft a0< ft ?g w< aft Hnrfn $ft^r 

ar? q>j alfz« t?qr qm 3?> fftafa ?\-?R-\% €1 R? a 1^3? 3jglalq?ra aft aft ?I«Z> «n4T^
ufft^ ag gfaqa gm aai ?Eq< a-rfa faaa msr aft qi(l iftg 5g aw s<3Ul< ad 
ft®m i

?g ank ? gar $ a? tq»z ft fa a fam ft a^<t aft aim ^aa a ^ra ana 
'aft fam gmai 1

^r a? ^aa g»qi( ft fama ^qg 5jF g$qF ?
H 

^aa ft^fia ana a> ftsta ar ^gair afa ar? r$ $ ftaa am \o-V $.
ftsai snasa^ | 1 fa>$ aim) usV1^ qRRmfaftm aft n( 5 r

K .-, '
«?ia aa a>aa ^fea aRwa an ? 1 aa, qial g aa^ faRsa an g$Rf 4) a£) 

<?ai r <a^ia % 3j;?? an ft ala. e aial a(l < 1 gaa'lar ftaft g a<^g =a«a win ?1^< ^51 a&l g»qft< 
« Jia: fla) 1 t ^sraH aiqra ^1 siaa aRw a aataai® aa^ilaO gala) sissa ft “ani ^t” <$ a»< a>w 
a><a as fei) as^ fagi gg j gF0 aGRtifa ft sin^I afifta a>tia $ <1 a? sfaft^a ft»n «i
’qI 5 i «^ia Bifeail a; wa aTa ft aftqlfta; «i5ma a?r (la a>1 gftaar t 7 5$ r®ft miw g<an< an 
??afta snqjq^ a»g anftaft (In r

5« alfta asT< ftg ftRaa ftlft fttr ^<ft 5 : —

(?) fcara aaa an^a % ^ataa aft ^z ftaifta ana feft sria qjftzt (^aaiO *ft^) fts^f* 
a:l aim, al atftzl (1 w? ft ^aal Rqlz g<^r< ftsi an t

(^) ftc5$ aiarglq^a aft sft ft ft» aw aift *1 gain ai<a ft; feft <1 ft% an alfea^-
fta a; asara aft sftqirnai aj? raalnj gqj am q^ft qO s0< ft >z, aftaa, aft «tft '
aft at 5 3aan faazur ana ftft “ vs'zias zargas, a»P?rf®Q;5ra ’’ ar “ ^li
siK ^aara<ft ” ail fagfai (1 r

<a?ra ^aift ft ana ana arft ^alft aa^< asft gmft^ ft sag eara^ fa saaft ?aia atn 
q< 3{jq qiig an<ft() an 3faa ?gia aRft r

Hsr4ta crr^R:- n^ft, Rrnta to, tret fwYt 1
alz:- m a^a aa aft aiftfaql- 

ssft. St TtSRE, ?TH. tf. 

«ft. 8T5TtT U, t F. tf.

4t
ftar a sfaa aaafa atfta.

C\ q. 311^ fs^ftr
I ? IU 2] <iiai

H4 t^ri <'
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sr^r, ^rt

f>tT2T:— wa? rt^^t r^m *rrt1 $ ^d?r arrara.

^a, * o o 1 -2
r <a fa^ erm^< fa. wt. afa 4).

""Ya'^^" "*' ^h^51 o^a $ ^’” *1 o^ra a»qt <w $ $ ’a,,$’6

create a e [ eg ae^s W asn^aO aw ww ?o,OoO ^g sm^ qtfta V

<R asg/t qO ^gg am f)gg ^r )2 fg^ aw .—

ana qt) mm afa faa an sfa me an
( ?\ fan aa ti)

ata ms an 
alas

?■ ag< arsi’g ?
a. q. 
\>\

s. a. q.
^3^

at.
R?

a.\

?• OR qqa <R y« ?s
3- a>?< aa>< ? ?K SV ?v s$
v. 3T'a z3?a) ®rmat~ ? 1? z? C'S

X. 3i?a (it) ajmal ? U Rc n ?o

?a $?m a ^gg afa ata ate ^r alaa fem mar m i ae ffaia> $ oh

fli8’ sfatatmaa ar ?k<r $ gaifa^ m i $3 sag gq mfaait q»t aiU $ sr aRR q»t aarfa afa^r 
me glfea fam am sfa faaiq; ?\-R-\s *t R msa» ^alatasia ait m«zta wafa <azra 

mfa$ s? gfaaa % gm q;^ gm <p<i< q^ip assail fasa mm ata m() <taa sa aRR $ ^gan ait 
faamr

?a afa $ 5im $ a? tmz e fa afma a aa^it at 3j<ma si?q ^aa a ^ra fa 
ia^ as^j ffam mam r

W a? egg aeafa $ g faaiH ^gg, fgW $gg q^I 511 «fam ?

^aa faatQa fa fa^ta fa s^air qfa ai? ^faq; ifia am \o-f o $. a^mt 
axp faarn 1 iffa^ sqim a^C a w qifa fa) qRfirna qei fa) at 5 r

<sma qa w qifea aOaa $111 am qial a a<i a> fe*t faf^n qir asru a) a(l 
^?ai i <een $pe< *1 qua m ^1% g imal a^\ 1' ana^ fa^g g a<^g =gag mg €1 aiqfat 
a sig) $ r ^srqf) gtqfa siqg qf-w a qgfamte a®^il^ gala) q: staa if “am ^1” << «< qua 
^<a q> fe$ as^r f^ar mr § t mfl qpRafa $ aaq^l qftfaa <>ua fe$ ft a? afa^a $m ar 
^r s r oen arfe^i % w fa<f$ aTa a ailglfnqi a^rifa q?r (fa i) aataar t r ?a fast ana a<qn< 
5?a^q mmqg; am aaa^q itm j 

?a qtfeg fgg fefgg «r?Y qa 5 ; —

(?) fama aaa qa^a % armwa a^ fa^rfia ana fast sifa ^zt ( ) fas^
qrl mm at q»^zi ft are $ srqat frnlz a*q>R tsi q$ r

(?) awfi sHtatasH qf) W $ «<r< afa *t ema qua faa ft ms q>r atfea
^a qs qqma at sftmfam m? faafor gm^ «m na$jl qft afa $ Vz, alas, ^f? ^atfa'^1 afa 
«t at 1 faqzi<r q><a faa “ vs'ftaa saigas, affas aifaifeosra ’’ ar “ 

eoaraO ” fagfa; (l 1

<ama ^ta t qua qua ate <m<f aa^ aft ^at^ § zita ama e fas saqf) Ria ata 
q< <mq ftm qa<a((t an sfan ?aia r

3^^R:- *RFfta ^TRRTT I
a)z:~ sa si a^a qq qf) qfafaqt-

«ft. m it rit^TTTi, itjt. it 
«ft. M5ft^ ^t, qn. it
*ft. q. 3PT, trq. if.

aai a gfaa siata afaa.

3TR% t^itf

A ^<* S' °' ta.x-i
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qwqtq gsaifisi® <$
“SR iqt” HF7T qf femY

fqqq:- TRR^ 9WT inihf <3<R <RTR$ % ^Wf. 
tM, * < k , ।

53 fa$ ?i9i^< fa. ^i. $<$ 41. ;^,’’Ct^7'ir^\
'TiT^T " ■‘S*’nR...... i™^5’ ’1571

959'1® 3 5 j 53 359)® $ 93^30 94=31 anmi ?o,«®° $9 5W $ $fo V

?9 99^1$ $1 $93 931 q]gg ^r 3W| .—

’9 3$R 9 $33 MR 913 31? 33 $139 0[3I 5331 ’ll I 35 f$3T$ t<-U“UK® $ <313 
31915 SlOgl^g $ $111 $ g9lfa$ 3' I 5® 9H3 «?I3 3’1®^ $1 411 $ ?9 $1 93lf$ $<$$!
<1 315 $1 31^9 f$3I 331 3]1l f?3T$ $7 R? 3I®$ 3191913513 $1 it< 51^ 3331^ ^?I3
9lf3$ ag 3fa33 $ 913 3$ 331 $111 $1$ 3S^1$$ fa®3 3IBI 313 31(1 $136 $9 $<I< $ 3439K 35$ 
fa®3l I

$13 $1 $011 gfg 35] $4 sfa 315 $1 913 315 $1
( R\ f?3 $1 $2) <139

3. q. $. 3. 3. 3. q.
L 351 313’g Y^ \5\

5$$ 339 Y° 2
<1?« 3$1 YY ^Y ?y

Y. 31’3 91$>9 z33q) 313131 ? U ?? 2\3
H. 31’3 9i$>9 (<0) 313131 ? Rc ?0

59 $’H 31$ $ 5131 $ 35 «q»Z 5 f$ 3fa«3 3 351?<t $1 3^3’9 31?q $93 3 $13 $1$ $
f®$ 335(7 ($31 3i331 I

331 35 393 353lt $ 5*21 9 ($313 $93, 19<$I $93 $51 5T-9$31 ?

$93 fa3tf<9 $13 $ fa«(9 $ 3123(5 qfa 31? $(93» $19 931 \o-?o 3?3ltV
3=3’ fa®3i 311353$ 5 i ($’j 31131 3 $13 $<$ $1 qfiifaifa $?i $1 n| 5 1 • S‘

^?I3 $1 $13 $(33 qf’33 $1 5 1 93i 3131 9 q?) $ f®$ (<(553 $1 95IU *$ 35|<
<191 I 13?I3 $ 31’31 $1 3J1H q| <1$ 6 SI551 ^5$ 5 1 ifaqU fa^t® g m$g 3(553 3JH 5I$1 $?f $1 9*30^ 

3 jfa C'MI 5 I $51$) fliqfa $$ 3133 qRw 9 q?[$3Ic5 33^$$) 5®]$! $ 5l®9 $ “331 ^$1” <5 $< $1® 

$13 $ f®$ 351^5 ($31 ai 151 5 1 53 9l0 qRft3fa $ $1133$ qRf$9 $U3 $ f®$ <1 35 a(9$?3 4«n 91 
<?r 5 I <q?I3 3jf®$| $ Mfl faiio 3IR1 $ 3il41fa$ R5ltf9 3?l 513 $1 931331 5 I 59 fa$ 3119 95$I< $1 
5*9^3 $1353$ 931 933$13 5$3I I

53 41fa9 33^.1 fag f®fe9 $1$ $51 $1$ 5 : —

(?)

(*)

($313 393 ^1^3 $ 31’9139 3$ $2 fa^VR® $4 3 f®$ R$ 393 $$2$ ( F<3Rl $$^ ) fa*T$

$1 313, 31 $$21 <1 315 $ W1 RqtZ 91$H $1 $51 $1 1

31®$ 3141313513 $1 Mil $ $ $111 31$ $1 93IH $5$ $ f®3 $1 315 $1 31f$9 3.|f^r
$3 $ qS313 at 3$qlfa$ 315 fa3^3 §91 «3I 3®?1$ $1 3$1 $ $2, <139, $(^3!f$ $1 31$

$1 nt 5 39$1 faq2HI $13 $ fa$ “ 5?55Z13® 231§3®, $13 3$$ $f’5lf®<2;513 ’’ 31 “ $12
3$$ 5^^1911 ” $1 fagfai (11

<3313 35jln $ $13 $13 31® 5511$ 33^1 3<) 3*31? $ <319 B3I3 "t f$ 333$ *313 313 
q< 31iq 31’3 $11315'1 $< 3(?9 '313 $1$ I

oqq^R:- ^THHTT I

sft. <t it ijfhnni, cth. it
55ft. 3j5T>^ ^tq’T. it

it.
$31 3 3fa9 $13^3 $($9.

h1®:— 54 si $?3 qq $? sfafaql-
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"?rt qjRa aw( f^rt. 

f^q:- ?;rr^ aTWT HTFThf

ix) arals ggia 4 qua 1 r a< ^c(ia q»qt <W $ nta^ f®& wfa

a?a)a a 11 5a a^ala a as^qfl a<sar aaaa ?’>«” isn q; qn^ If 

?a aa^fl qil ^aa aar alas qa ^z fag sqrn I:—

aaa at) fa) gfg $1 sfa ar? an
( RK fan qa )

41n an qa 
alas

S. a.^. s. a. q. *. aA
t «?< arazg t »K ks^ R?

afa qqg ? Yo IR ?S e
3. at?« q$< ? Y¥ SY
y. sir e<fa 'j^a) 3Rna1 ? u c?

3pg (^)) araral ? ?R ^C ?o

?a aqjR $ faa aik ata ai? qn alaa Rar srar ar 1 a? ftai^
aiaq; aiata^g q; $ gaifq^ a’ 1 $3 aaa 15 «^ra aaa^t qtl sfU $ qRR qil Haifa ^R'Ei 
€t ar? qjr gift* faar aar aik faaiq; *1 wi®q» aifaatasa qi) aaat® wa
aifaq; eg gfaaa q> era aar qw q^qr as^i^l Tasa arai ala ar(l qlaa q> argan ail 
faaar 1

ia quR aiit q; 5iar a? tq«z 5 ft afq«q a as^ ^1 3ua;a 3{?q faa a qua qR^ q; 
as^ f^ai siaai 1

qai a? aaa'ainit .$ ?«zl g fqjnja aaa, ww fan qiv sr a$ar ?

$aa PiaWta q><a qi faata q» srgaK qfa ar? ^faq: ^aa aar \»-^o $. a^art 
aai faaar snasaqj | f ^3 ^ia) as^ a qsra ^<h ^1 qRRam^?i <1 at 5 r

^?ia qa qua ^faa qRaa qu 5 I *V nal qra? a q<< qr fait fqflsa an e(/u 4) atf
<Ri r R^ia $ 3R?< qn qaa m 41$ a 0155I a() 11 aaafa TaaVa a arfa ssa «ih ilm fa <1 mqfai

ilal ? r ^stO aajfa $1 sw qRw a «arfa® as^fa") gaial q» 5155a if “aar ^t” << an qaw 
$ fei) as^r ft^n sn <51 § j hr7 qRRafa $ str^I qRfaa *ua $ fe$ (1 a? sfafaa 4«r st 

’if 51 <3<ia arfeqfl $ w faita) aTa $ afalffa sirifa far (la %1 aaiaar 5 1 ?h fa^t ana a<^n a»t 
aiaiaar aar aaaafa star r

5« 41faa a sr fer^a Slit fa ar<^ 5 : —

(?) f¥ara aaa aag? % a^araa a4 ^z raffia fa5) a« sra q»fat ( ) Riga;

0)
^1 sra, st q»Wzi 0 ar? $ ®mh1 Rqlz ar^n $t fa r

wr^fi shWim O 4R § afa 0 q^ q» fan gt mi q>T atfaa
^a $ qsara st <qfa)fa^ ar? faafa gar s aar bsrI qil aqR $ >z, ilaa, fcalfa $1 atft 5^ 
$i at 5 gaasr faqzr<r qrra $ fan “ va^wa saiga®, ?rr qjfafansra ’’ nr “ ^tz 

cT^pT 77

aarJi)-

str vaarail ’’ fajfa; (1 t

fain $ sia ana qfa ssRt aav as) g»ala $ siia aaia^ f« saa^ *na win 
q< aaq a>q qararst gfaa ?aia r

sqq^R:- *T5ft, HTfatsr ^TH’TR TRR^ $ I

ate:- 5H <q fag qq <) ijfafaql-

sqt 3T5TtK ^cU,^- 

qn. it. ^n, qt
§qr a gfaa *iaW qfaa.
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nwra gssnusia
^Ra ?R^R, teft.

F^TRIT:— TTH^F vU^T R^FTSi 6RR ^cf.•o
ft^T ft, X ‘ S’ Q

(* (44 ?4a^< Th. ^t. «<a W5 Ml. ^;"C^'/
V’i’^'" ^V^T........nnMla $ ,1” *1 $ H,q^

3?61® 3 ( ( (g 6(613 3 ASJ^jlO g^5( 3536 ?»)»” ^6 (314 35 35413^1

3s^4l ^1 4ag am 4135 «sr tz fan Ji3»[4^ :—
35(8 34 Wl sfa 165 qj] Vz sfa 3I( 351 415 81( 351

( RX r^5 351 kz ) 3166
¥. 5. 4. ¥. h. q. S. 5.4.

t M<4 5(3i<6 ? »K R?
nK qqg ? |R Y® «R ?S

b 3t?« 5354 ? ¥Y SY s^
Y. 34<3 64453 '366) S^nial ? n e? <\9

34??! a<3;q ($1) 34315) ? R Re H
(9 33514 4 455 3?l< 616 81? 55 4155 ftm 51df 51 I 35 f^at^ ?C-R?-RS\O 35 <315 
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•yrrfer~ ...*T ql ^lil1 ’r,,T *Hinl<
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35IH 351 mnl nfa P?a 351 Sfa HI? 351
( RK 351 tz )

ala hi? ^5i 
slaa

S. a A S. a. q. a. q.
?. H?< 313'5 R Y3 53\ RR R*
R- 5113 333 ? ^R Yo ^R RS z

3t?5< 335t ? YY SY ?y S^
y. 3F3 et^a '353) sqaial ? R? ^R cR R^
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q< sgq 3>q 35«3I?1 35C sfna '313 35^*t I
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ala:- n 33a 33 351 siataql-

«ft. <t it ^ini, qn. it
Mt 3T5ft?> it j
Mt. qn. q. ith. it.

^31 h gtaa «6iaM afaa.
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“STH Hit” HRH HT^R, Hf f<e^t.

f^qq:- 7RR^ rU^T Rq^ R^R H^ff % icH ^WT.
i^T H,

YC 3^

<« ftfa <tm^< ft. »H. 31® *0.

^'^■"......aaata fa qna 1 t a< ^ra mqt Ra $ ara^ fas $ ua^s 
6

^ateff i ^g ajaft g gavtfa) e<=*n saaa ^)«” s^rsfa qtfte <r
$q aa^fl fgg Hm ^gg gg fg$ tj^H .---

ara^ fa ^u< fa gaifaq; ai r $s ana 35 «ma mfsqfa fat ft< fa gi”fa
ft ar? affea fam gm sik fagfa U-tR-KS fat R? msq» srafafta^a ^1 WT< il’ila wain oma 
mfaq> 45 gftaa fa am nm ^<i< ^<fa gy^^i ftsa arsi aft m(l ftaa 50 Hi)
ftsm 1 -•<••?'.

^ra qt) wt aft faa $1 tz aft ar? qn ala mi qa
( r\ ffa q;r ^z) ftaa -.■'. ■ * •*

a. q. s. a. q. a.q. ‘w

t «s< ma;^ ? Y^ R?
R. ate qqa ? fR Y» fR ?s z
?. afa< ? YY SY ?Y
Y. aim mfaa '3^) sqmat ? u z? u' 4\3

san aifaa (^1) aimat ? Rz ?R fa0 \sK
>

?a aqn< fa faaa sift ala ai$ qn ftaa ftm arm m i as ^Hiq* ?

sa qrm. aifa % site fa as tmz ? fa nft«a a aa^it fat anam ai?q faaa a fata fa
I®^ ffam sugg] f

W a? ^gg ginfa fa g ffama fgg, »g<^[ $gg q^f 5g gfaig ?

fan ftatRa %<h fa testa fa sift m? ^ia am v-V $.
RT' ftsm anavtqrf f fafj g^m g^it n qgg q?ft fa) qRffttefam fa) nt < i

'. • .j^G
mr ana asfca mfta an 5 I ^q am qral a fa tef fafen an a?ru ft .a(! ’ 1;

*«m r oma fa bv?< «t qu« m a qis) h(1 < 1 arftfa ftjrfa a m^a =qsa sjh ifa< ^5T <1 anfa.
« jfa Sial < i mqfa ^1 amn qPw a «aiaqi® ast^^l gsufl wi gisa “am << « ^r«

fam an <$i 1 t $a ei<l qGRgfa a ®in^1 qfafaa %<ft fa <1 a< sfa^a $m mt

<?r < i o^ia mfefal fa w fafrfl aTa a aftqlftM asrifa q^r (la fal amaai t i ?a fait m<a avm< qa 
s^q masqqj am Hamite tlm t

qlfea gg^< fg^ ftf^g gjit '? .—

(?) fama qaa ^135 fa ma<na a^ Vz ft^fla q?ft fait nqi afa ( 5??hk1 m?tz) ) ft3^ 
^1 ^rm, al ^fazi fr m? aqqal ftelz a<qa< fat r

(^) mss aaftteaa fat »fl< § fa qsm aft fat ama fa fefa (1 ai< «m atfza
fan fa qsma at aftmftq? at? ftatq gar 5 am a^t fat afa $ Vz, <lae, tsalfa fat aft 
fat nt's gam ftqziu qjft fa fefa “ ^s'zte® zmga®, fat^ anq; q>P?tfeQ;qa ’’ ar “ fatz 
arte ^qqiaql ” fat ftgffa (1 t

<a?ia sgla Jr <ma q><a aft ?aft aa^< ail sftte § ante's ffa safat ?ms ata 
q< agq fa]?g q;i<qr(l qj< sfta ?ma qj<it r

^4^trT zqq^R:- 4^t, JTFRR TFR5R I

ftz:- 5a 3i a^a qq fat atafeql- 
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3513 3$ O?| 3% ($3 ?I $2 Slfa 31? 351
( R\ ($3 3>1 $2 )

a$3 oi? ?i

3133

s. 3. q. S. 3. $. 5. 3. q.

?. «?< 313i<5 ? 15\ R? R^
R- 5$T 3?3 ? Yo ?S 2
3. 31?« 3?{ ? ¥V SY ?Y s^
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<^3^3 013’3? 331 633%3 §131 1

§3 4)($a 33^5: fag fer<33 31$ $51 ?<$ ? ; —

(?) rfasqiq 333 ?I3H ? O?3<33 3$ $3 faq|f<3 ?<3 f?5$ <?? 5113 ?$at ( ^3I<$ ?$2$ ) fag5®

?) 313, 3) ?$21 0 31? $ 033$ fa$2 3<?H ?1 $51 1

(^) 3155? 031313513 3$ O$< $ ?<-??-(\'3 ? ?U< 31$ ?$ 3313 ?<$ 35 fa3 $1 31? ?! 31($9
$$ 35 q?3T3 3$ otglfa? 3TS fast? gqr g am qsi^n g$< $ $2, 3133, &3l($ 35$ 31$
3$ <lt 1 gg?l faqsni ?<$ $ f®3 “ VS’jfatf 23153®, ?12 OVf? 35£5lf®o;513 ’’ 31 “ ?12 

or? §03130 ” 351 fagftfi (11

OSH gWlq $ 3513 3513 31® ?31<t 33^< 33$ 3»3$S $ *5313*6 f? 333$ <313 313

q< 333 31»q ?R31?$ ?< 3(33 <313 ?<$ I

WWWtcT WWt, HnWte ^th$r i
$12:- §3 O 3S3 33 35$ $($f®ql-
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$al ^ -

CR fg^-Cimcri ft. »tt. ai$ 
^^‘"M^f^i’d^*'' *1 q< WH w* u’q $ 5”11^
a cafe r s i 53 acai® ft nsvlqil d<sRi anuR ?«)«<” <9 cw a: atfla V

ch nsVf aft ^gg am alna an Iz fW wi* c ••—

ann ail wt sife feg an ^z afe Ric an
( RK fX* an )

a)g ric an 
alga

g. q. g. q. g. q.

IF(3rg n »K Y^ ^3^ R? R^

^1t aaa ? Y« n 4

?. Mt?gl RR ? YY 1Y
y. ma e<^a siRigl ? ?? Y? R?
K. ma aiftia (^1) 3jrjr1 ? R< ?R Ro

?g aan< ft ftag sil< din nt< an digs feat mai ri i R5 f?gt« ry-rr-r^^ as
hi«^ sjdld^rag ^u< $ saifa^ m i w 15 aft< $ ^9 9qi^ a man
di his an glftg fem gm sih fcgi« R\-RR-\i *1 RR ^dldl^g ail a*zfe
aifa^ eg gfegg % sin nm am< aw rs^i^I fR®g aisi gig ri(1 alas 5$ asm a; ai3^H act
fasni i

sa anu gift as ciar ft rc tq»z c fa ft r®?<1 aft a^ma mq ftag R ana a>m fa 
fa ft rs^i fem zsizrrn i

aai ac gag g»mt $ ^z) g fq»«rg ftan, »aw ^gg aisi m afam ?

ftae fgRifta *m fa fasra fa srjair qfe hi? Rd ¥ ftm am K°-V $• 
am fasei snasggs c i fejg 3,19) na^O ft ir axa rRRufa q^i *1 nt s r

<a51g g>r agg asfsg iPhr $111 a^L mgl a g; fa$ r<^gg an aSRi gl g^ 
<«gi r »a?ig a; 31^1 «sr gun gi dl?* a 01®) g(l X 1 Hgglsr fajrfa 5 a<Xa ^®g sih il«< X<r il 
g Sigi s ’ ^si^l «»afg an 3iqg mPmh s osiaai® ga^iK] gain) a; ?i®g $ “gm g^t” <s «< aw 
aug a> feJi ga^< fcm sr <?r ? 1 eg ei^ qflfiqfa $ ^N^l qftfaa a><rg a; fell <1 as afe^g ^«n 
151 ? 1 <a?rg «rfe^1 a> hr faiM g'fa $ siMifnas «i5rifa q^i (1g ail a Atagi I i ?a feH w aiani an 

•giqmq; em ggq^’T ?Vn 1

?R alfeg fgg fefera RtH ^si and ? : —

(?) fawn aan an^g % macna g$ (wlfia ang felt ma* siia ante"! (r?ai<l ) faja; 
ail ma, st ^^z'i <1 Ri? Jr mgl fiats aiani €1 asr afi i

ri®u 3ratala<ia aft sin a * aw ai^ *1 wig aiia a> fea at^ri?__qn,ai&s
Xa a: q^ara st srtmfha; aia faRfrr |aiX ns^il ail aifi $ ^z, alga, ail Rift
ail at 1 3aan fgqsru aiig $ feft “ v^zln® sargg®, aifq; qiFsrfeRSTR ’’ Rf “ $1^ 
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